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Cook wins
big in USO

~-----in9Focus------------__~

chief race
By l'rlike Anthony
Staff Writer .

positive and it's an idea for
peo!,le to work behind and
IIccomplish goals."
The number of students who

SIU-C students voted overwhelmingly to elect Jerry Cook
of the Maverick Party president
of the Undergraduate Student
creased. Cook said. and "they
Organization.
have more faith in the USO than
Cook and his runnirIJ mate,
they used to."
Fritz Levenhagen, receIved the
While Stolar said that the
largest number of votes in USO
2,219
votes
Cook
and
history, 2.219, in the election
Levenhagen received "showed
held Wednesday. But the total
tha~ the Mavericks worked
number of students who voted.
~J8rd," he was disappointed in
3,322, was less t:-.an last year'S
William's decisioll to disqualify
turnout of more than 4,200.
a majority of the Sti... ~ Party's
Second
place
in
the
751 votes.
presidential election went to Big
But, he said. "We accept the
o Party members Kurt Boyle election
commissioner's ruling."
and Sen. Marilyn Melvin. who
The smaller turnout this year
received 352 votes.
was because "students were
Write-in candidates Glenn
less interested in voting
Stolar and Don Burk of the Sting
because of the lack of comParty g!!:-ne~ 751 votes, but
petition on tl:~ baUot," Stolar
only 249 were ruled valid. The
said. "I'm "shamed of the USO
remaining 5f,J votes were
for not inCre4lsing to..ii'1lWt."
disqualified Leeause of inBoyle, howf!Ver, took a dif, ___ atWu:ie ...... sa.u._
,,~. -;''';~·an1-·r:rure~
"Big 0 comes iD IM!eOOd and
some voters to write btJth
my bets are paid off. The
c.mdidates' names on the ~iJot,
majority of students didn't vote
- that's what the Big 0
according to USO Elections
Commissioner Dave Williams.
represented. More people are
still interested in having Big Os
Wtlliams said the votes were
than sb:dent government."
disqualified because they did
Sen. Lamont Erik Brantley,
not meet the requirements of
Sting Party member. flled a
USO election bylaws. The
formal complaint which stated
that Maverick Party members
should not have been allowed to
state that write-in candidates
wear T-shirts saying "Vote
names must be spelled
Maverick" around polling
correctly.
places, Williams said.
Cook said, "I'm very. vp-ry
Brantley contended that the
pleased with the outcome of the
T-shirts' slogan "could inspire
election I'm glad to see that
some people to action,"
students recognized that the
Williams said, and "therefore I
Maverick Party is trulr, con·
should disqualify the results of
cerned with their needs. '
the election."
Cook, whose term begins June
Although Wil!iams had not yet
14, said he will continue to
written
a formal response to the
espouse his Mavericonomi".s
policy, which is the oppo..ite of complaint, he said he wasn't
Reaganomics, because "we ~J~~ invalidate the election
have an idea here that is very

::!~~anthi!
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Maverick candidates
take Senate, 1 race tied
By Daily Egyptian Staff Writers
Maverick candidateb (or Student Senate seats swept the
academic districts in Wednesday's Und~r~raduate Stud~nt
Organization elections, according to Dave Williams, USO election

co~:::nU::-:re Lisa

Vermillion, agriculture; Lori Abney, cominunications; Sen. Mary G. W~lsh, liberal arts; Roy J~~, Sc~ool
of Technical Careers; Richgrd Witt, business and a~rustration;
Lauren M. BOI!iwell, educ.ttion; Sen. John.~. Dunning, human
resources; Steve Bruck:, science, and William B. Sanderson,
engineering technology_
., .'
.
There was a tie in the general studies district. No major .party
candidates ran for the seat, but write-in ca~idates Dave Siegler
and George Colby each received two votes.
.
Williams said that under USO bylaws, either a ;utHlff el~tion
could be scheduled or a lottery could be held to deCIde the ~
Williams said the method must be agreed on by the .two candida~.
The cloaest races in the senate election occurred m the education
and agriculture districts.

Staff Photo by Gn>g
ODe man's trash is anodler man's treulD'e.
Everett Allen believes there's "gold" in

and
the

Dr~zdzoo

garbage that ends up at the Jackson County
landfill n~ar De Soto, which b~ operates

Landfill owner is dreaming
about the fUlure-o.frec.ycling
By Joh!! Schrag
FocllS Editor
In a unive:sity community
it is not uncommon to run into
dreamers. The hallowt>d halls
of higher education have
traditionally been a haven for
people with big plans and
even bigger dreams.
Everett Allen is definitely a
dreamer. But you won't find
him on the college lecture
circuit or in any campus
lecture hall. You're more apt
to find him at the Jackson
County landfill near DeSoto.
which he owns and operates.
Allen's life is a bit like a
Hollywood rags-ta-riches
success story. When he first
started his solid waste
business in Carterville in
l'l69. he had no idea bow far it
"ouId take him.
"I was working as a

manager of a gas station
trying to fmd a way to earn an
extra $100 or $150 a month."
he said. sitting at his dining
room table in t..is home in
Carterville. "You know. just
enough to make car or trailer
~yments. Then I got this
idea about buying some land
and starting a small garbage
dump."
One of the things you
quickly learn about Allen is
that once he gets an idea into
his head there's not much
that will stop him. This was
no exception.
AIleol borrowed $3,500 t6
buy an old dumptruck. and he
soon had a •'prosperous"
business.
"That first year I only
made $300 a month," Allen
said, laughing at the thought.
"But it was a start."
That start was all he

needed. In addition to the 133a ~re landfill he 9wns near
D€Soto. Allen owns a 14-acre
site in Carterville. He also
runs Allen's Dis~l Service.
a commercial. mdustrial and
residential collection servic!!
which operates throughout
Southern Illinois. A fleet of
about 15 garbage trucks have
repla~ed his second-hand
dumptruck, he owns a vanet)'
of
earth-movers
and
buildozers, and he now em·
ploys about 24 people. And the
46-year~ld Allen makes a lot
more than $300 a monU. now
- he said be grosses about
S1.2 million a year.
"I won't lie to you," he said.

"I've made a fortune off this
business. and I'm proud of
it."
See LA."lDFILL, Page 5

Irvin leads trustee race
By Mike Anthony
and LyadaU CaldweU
Staff Writers

The counting of ballots was
not yet complete Tbursday
everung, but incumbent SIt:-C
Student Trustee Stan Irvin
appeared to be leadin.g Jeff
Neigel by a 3-2 margIn, according to Election Commissioner Dave Williams. "We
know wht' won, but we don't
know by how much," be said.
Irvin said of his apparently
easy victory, "I take it as
evidence of the students' support for our argument that
access for aD should be the
number one r.ursuit 01 SIU."
Of Neigel, Irvin said. "Jeff
ran a Iilood campaign and be ba:!

a lot of good ideas.w~c~ I hope
to implement. I will mVIte ~
to work with us next year.
About 40 people worked "real
hard to get out the voters and
I'm very thankful for their
efforts," Irvin said.
Now that he has become
~amiliar with the personalities
and procedures of the Board of
Trustees, Irvin said he hopes to
use the knowledge he has
gained and the relationships he
bIUI ~eloped this year to work
furthet· on the issue of access,
Irvin said be is looking forward to working with Paul
Matalonis and Jerry Cook.
newly elected Graduat.e Student
Council and USO presidents.
respectively.
"Next year "ill delT'.and even

more~d arguments, coupled
With. ~ Wl:de .~ange. of s.tudent
participation. Irvin S8ld the
USO. GSC and he "have got to
hit the ground running in our
eff""" ..
"If all people join together faculty, staff. and students we will speak -Rith a strong
voice to say to the chancellor.
board and Illinois Legislature
that access to education for all
of the ~Ie will be the number
one pnodtv," lnin stated.
At Irvin's victory celebration
at a Carbondale residence, a
poster on the wall proclaimed,
"It will be a great day when our
schools get all the mMe}' they
need and the Air For\.", has to
hold a bake sale to buy a
bomber."

News Roundup---

Study: Soviet edge in Europe
is smaller' than Reaga~ clainlS
flRUSSEL.C;, Belgium (AP) The Soviet U.'ion bas a 4-to-l
advantagt'! f1Vf"" the west in
intermediate-range nuclear
weapons in Europe hut the gap
is smaller than the Reagan
administration claims, according to NATO sources.
~ormed NATO sources said
Thursday a nearly completed
study scheduled for publication
in the next few weeks says the
Soviet Union bas an estimated
3,080 intermediate ran~e
nuclear D''!ssiles and atomiC
bombers compared to about 800
comparable European-based
weapons for NATO.
.
In recent months, the Reagan
administration bas asserted
there is a 6-to-l Soviet advantage - 3,825 weapons for the
Soviet Union compart'd to 560
for NATO.
The admU1lstration fig\r.1!S do
DOt include British airc:raft on
the NATO side and give bigbar
figures than NATO for the
number of Soviet aircraft
available for nuclear rr.issions
against Western Europe.
The NATO-U.S. discrepanc:y
is nowhere near as great as the
one between both sets of fIgUreS
and those given by the Soviet
Union.
According to Soviet President
Leonid I. Brezhnev, who inc:luded Frencb forces and
discounted all but 461 Soviet
bombers, the NATO-Soviet
forces are roughly equal.

When released, the NATO
study would be the first comprehensive attempt in the
alliance's 33-year-history to
declassify and publish a
detailed comparisoD between
Western forc:ea and those 01 the
Soviet Union and its Warsaw
Pact allies. It took nine months
to prepare.
One of the aims of the report
would be to eaovince public
opinioo at a time of growing
anti-nuclear sentiment that
European governments - not
just the Reagan administration
- believe the Soviet military
advantage is widening.
The rel;lOl1 would ~Je the
official VIew of an alli8D(:e that

:!t'f:
~~J.j=
Andreas Papa.odrt>...u and ad-

Regan: Economy 'dead in the water'
WASHINGTON (AP) - Treasury Secretary Donald T.
Regan pronounced the economy "dead in the water" ,{buradayas the government released figures showing industrial
production down for the seventh month in the past eight
Regan, woo ill PresideDt
ll8n's top economic: spokesman,

ministratiOOll under strong antiNATO jlreBsure like the
NetHrlunds, Denmark and
West G(tnnany.
Westt!l"n governments are
trying to c:onvInc:e their people
they slx.uJd stick to a 1m NATO
decision to deploy 572 new U.S.
Pershing J and cruise missiles
in ltafy,· West Germany,
BeIgium, The Netherlands and
Britain tdweeD 1983 and 1988.

n.....

had oredic:ted as recently as FebnJarY tnai the ec:ooomy
would "come roaring badt" by late spring. But be said
Thursday that recovery norA' can be expeCteG by .1IIJ1n:er and tben ooIy if the admilJistratiOll and Con(v."as can '-tim
huge projected federal deficit..
High interest rates, caused at least in plla by lenders' Imd
investors' worries about deficit., "have brought this ecorAlDY
right to it. Imeefi," Regan said in an interview on ABC-TV.

Bridge collapse kills 15 workers

The United States and the
Soviet Union bave been
negotiatir.g in Geneva to limit
the nUD'.benI of internwdiate
range 'uaponll in the --Joallled
"EUJ'OI';eaa theater."

=

A groundbreakiDg ceremony
is sclJeduJed for 10 a.m. Monday
for the new CarboodaJe Public
Library buiIdi .
Library
members and
other C8rboodale citizeoa Involved in the buildinfS project
will be present for the turning
the first spades 0{ earth at thP.

A~'rr four months of talles,
both sides are far apart in their
public positions.

WHERE: FlI'St National Bank Parking Lot

South illinois Ave.

TI~~~12:00 noo.2~~

Lake County Corom!r Albert T. WilIardo said 15 men bad
died and "there may be othel"l."

See LIBRARY, Pale 3

Bar.~B-Que

WHEN: April 17th

scene.

site, tormerly Brush School, 011
Main
Street,
between
University Avenue and Poplar
Street.
Library Board President Don
Prosser said at the board's
meeting Wedne8day that the
.general construc:tion cootrac:t
with F. E. Holmes Construction
Co. of MarioIl was signed, and

Sphinx Shrini Club

unfinisbed highway

others under &battered blocks and twisted ~ girders.
"All I remember was there was a loud DCise and thea it
started coming down," said Robert Gilbert of Gary, woo was
working nearby whet! the accident oeeurred at about 10:~
a.m. "People started to boller and tbeo 1 ran."
All available am4Iu1ances in the densely populated industrialized area southeast of Cbicago were summmed to the

New public library
groundhreaking set
By "Bob s-dIIru&
SUIf Writer

-'.n

EAST CHICAGO, Ind. (AP) -

bridge collaPlled 'Ibursday as construction crews poured
concrete, Itilfing 15 workers, injuring at 1eaat 1& and piming
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. . Adventurous
:
~ Tr., making your own Beer & Wine ~
:

i

We offer all the supplies for:
making your own.
:

.
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town oHers a wide seIKflon~0'baked
::I-.-,e, meals and Iresh
bread.
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Robert Isbell dead;
wasSIU·C treasurer
Robert Dean Isbell, treasurer
of the Board of Trustt:-.s and
assistant capital aHain officer,
died Thursday of a heart
ailment at St. Mary's Hospital
in Rochester, Minn. He was 61.
Isbell came to SIU-Cin 1960 as
coordinator of systems and
procedures. He was appointed
board treasurer in 1974.
He received a bachelor of

science degree in business
administration in 1947 and a
master of science degree in
education in 1970, botD froID
SIU-C.
He is survived by his wife,
Neva Woolard, and four
children, Mona Glenn, Gail,
Dewey and Amy, all of Carbondale. Funeral arrangements
are pending.

Roben bbeU

LIBRARY from Pag'e 2
informed the board of the in March for furnishing the new
groundbreaking ceremony.
building because none of the organization to investigate
At the ceremony, the board bids matched specifications. whether they can subsidize nonwill formally gain title to the Ne9i specifications will be resident senior citizens who
property froL the Carbondale .vrhten, and the furnishings will cannot afford the non-resident
user fee of $35.
elementary schoo' district 95, :>e rebid.
The board acted after
In other action, the board
exchanging a cheek for the land
for the deed to the property.
Ippraved an or.eratinl!: budget rejecting motions to charge
non-residents
over age B5 a fee
Construction or. the building, £01' 1!t1J2-83 of $237,79i, :!
to cost $1.36 million, is expectt'd decrease of $7,000 from the of $17.50, and to consult ~th the
board's
attorney
about the
to take one year.
~t year's budget.
The boarJ also decided to
The board also decided to ask feasibility of a financial "means
test"
as
the
basis
for
charging
reject all t.hree bids subn'itted the Friends of the Library
reduced non-resident fee.

SPRINGFEST 82
Com ing this weekend,

the biggest musical
event of the year!

we·. got
THE EDGE!

It's The Edge Infr.-ec:! Engine "nalylel'.
Bring your cyer.ln and we'll check It out
for safety, performance and econor.'\)'.
We'll quickly diagnose your engi".'s
overall performance. as well as Igmll'Jn,
carb\J,.tlon, vacu'",", and fuel Injection
systems. GI.,. ~r machIne The Edge
wilt! a C'.JfT1plete clleck-out today.

A Yamaha ExcIUll".

liapP't' tl()UI" 11-(,

Gin & Tonic -ZOe
Free Peanuts & Popcorn
;1\FTEIlNOON D.oL SHOW

C.R. & Gither

FOOT LOCkER nJ,26
lJNI\IERSITY MALL. SPACE C:L ..
ROUTE 13 EAST

CARBONDALE, Il. t29(1l
APRil 15-17
10:00 om - 9:00 pm

~--

DU.(y~

Opinion & Gommentary
Politics ruined election
THE MAVERICK PARTY must be taking Jessom in politics
from Chicago's ward heelers.
By using pobtlca1 maneuvering reminiscent, on a smaller
scale, of former Mayor Ricbanl Daley's political machine, aDd
behaving generally like spoiled chilch-en. members of the
Maverick Party destroyed any semblance of fairness 01' dignity
in the recent Undergraduate Student Organization electi.ODS.
The election circus began wilen the Maverick-appoiDted
election eommission refused a request to extend the deadline for
candidates to submit petitions to get 00 the official ballot. This
~if'!d Sting Partv candidate Glenn Stolar the chaUC'o:: to get 00
tb~ ballot, and forced him to I'lJIl a write-in campaign.
SUCH BEBAVlOR is part:icuJarly disturbing in light of Stolar's
charge that the deadlire was extended last year to allow Todd
Rogers, the Mavenck who be<-..ame president, tc\ g~ tWl the ballot.
StGlar is in a positioo tl) J..now the facts. He was the associate
electioo commissioner last lea~.
Carrying the petty Maverick behavior further, Brian Netols
tb~ "'..averick campaign manager, filed a formal complaint
stnp Stolar of his write-in votes. The complaint - a masterstroke
of petty fussing - was that the electioo sbould comply witn state
election Jaws that require that write-in candidates' names be
spelled correctly.
As a consequence, Stolar was stripped of about SOO votes.
Ballots 00 which his name was written in clearly indicated the
voters' preference but were disqualified because 01. incorrect
spelling or because they did Mt also list the vice-presidential
candidate's Dame. So, the wishes of hundreds of votBS were
ignored on the basis oi a technicality.

to

THE DISQUALIFIED votes wouldn't have changed the out.

com~ 01.. Ll)e election. Stolar, with the disquabned ballots,
~'tlIVed jDlt over 700 votes. Jerry Cook, the Maverick candidate.

received over 2,000.
But the Maverick maneuvering reduced the electioo to absurdity. It destroyed the credibility of the election, and with it the
credibility of student government
The Mavericks, in effect. converted the electioo into a
plebiscite 00 Maverick ~cy and personnel. They made the
Mavericks the OoIy cboi.ce, in much the fasbioa that Adolf Hitler
converted electires into one·dloice m ·~da on his policies.
THE MAVERICKS seem to have r.onceived the ootion that they

are the USO, and not simply temj)Ol'8ry OC':upants of student
g~mect poRitions. The day after

the electioo, the USO offices
in the Student Cenu,r were £esu..."1IY..-d with banows aDd posters
congratulating the Mavericls.!\.
UDiortunately, this actioo typifies the attitude the Maft'ridal
seem to have: "We own student government, a~ -:.-e will do
anything to keep it."
The Mavericks may be happy with their victory. but it is a
hollow ooe. It was won at th<:: expeD':Ie of credibility an( f,.ir play.
That's a sad way to serve !he stooents of SIU-C.

Solid was~e may bury us all
ALL OVER CARBONDALE people are taJIting trash.
During the past few mooths the subject of garbage bas been
bantered around the corridors of City Hall and SIU-C, as local
officials pooder the problem 01. unwanted waste.
The city recently im~ented a recycIiDg program requiring
residents to separate newspaper from other refuse so that it can
be collected ooce a mooth by a private recycling fInn. The plan
win allow the residents to voluntarily sort other recyclable
materials - such as glass and alumimnn - for collectioo by the
firm.
The University, meanwhile, was considering a project to turn
the thousands of pounds of solid waste it generates daily into fuel
fo.. its steam generators. UDiortunate1y, the project did not
receive state funding, and although there is a possibility of
securing funding at SOOlefub1re time, for now SIU-C is stuck with
sending its solid waste to b'! buried at the Jackson County landfill.
THE CITY JL.I.:; also had to cope with financial c.lIIStraints
while dea)~ with the waste issue. In stipulating that the
l"e\;j'c!!::&
tur.n over 5 ~t of its ~ts fro.m ~~per
coUectioo, the City Council ignored testimeny insisting that
recycling is a break-t!VeD venture in this area and the 5 percent
rebate may jeopardize the project.
Solid wastedisposai is not as big a pr'Jblem i'3 Southern Illinois
as it is other phlCe5. There are plenty nf old. strip mines to be
filIt'd, and the geological structure of the ..rea i~ such that the
landfills have little adverse effect 00 the environmeot.
But the ~ of solid waste does not relate oo1y to what we
put in the ground; it relates alsa to what we take out of it.

Cam

Write a letter, save a budget
WE WISH to notify students, faculty members and all readers of the Daily Egyptian of a
major happening in 1982 and ~ your utmost
cooperatioo in this regard.
On April 28, the Graduate Student Council
and the Undergraduate Student OrganizatiOD
will cooduct a Natiooal Letter Writing Day. We
hope you will share our enthusiasm about thi!!
day and that you will be Willing ttl devote as
much of your energia aIY.i re8Olal'Ces as
possible toward tms ""~t.
We ha"e written letter.!' to the leaders of
about 125 student organizations, colleges and
universities who will have r~~d this same
message.
The purpose of the Natiooal Let.~er Writing
Day is simple: we are urging studenrs, parents,
community members, business persons, civil
service workers and administrators to write
I~~ir representatives on this day about the
cutbacks being propoeed 00 the federal level. In
an effort to r~inforee constituent desires with
ourcongr!Ssional representative.J, we seek
yo:~ help .D supporting the letter writing dIll'.

11IE'i\E '..HE several reasons for conducting
the ever.~ AI April2B. With the present semester
ending soon after that date, student awareoess
of the educatiooal cutback issue may diminish
over summer vacatioo. By conducting a major,
natiooal event Dear the conclusion of the school
year, students' awareness of this issue may be
sustained duting the vacatioo pctioo.
• Another reason for cboosing that dllte is that
the ~t resoh.!t:.:ms will probably be before
the full Ruu.iIe, thus permitting us w have a
direct effect 00 the decisioo-maldng process. In
the event that the budget resolutions have

already moved from the full House, we could
still have an impact on the Appropriations Subcommittee.
A further rea'lOC io.- ~'electing AtJrU 28 b; that
it is early in the :,ear. This early date allOWl; '.!!l
time to provide our legislators with an it:Qi~tiOD of t.ow they could be affected in the
electl.;:>S this November.
Besides ::tlldents, lUany different groups
have stated theiropposiboo to these resolutions
and plan to actively campaign against the
budget cuts. H the energies aDd resources of
these groups can be consolidated for tbr.
Natiooal Letter Wtiting Day, we believe that
we can be assured that Coogress will be served
ootice.
WE HAVE, mailed letters to at least two
key univenities and colleges in each state and
asked the student leaders of t.bcJJe scbooIs to
communicate with the ~ schooIa in their
state about the Natiooal Letter Writing Day.
We are hoping that this "chain-letter" approach will be effective.
Tbe United States Student AssociatkJD aDd
the American Student Associs ..ion, both of
which are based in WashiDgtor., D.C., are
supportive 01. this effort and Ut&~ aD campuses
to participate. B working together 00 a
natiooallevel,
and others affected by
the budget wts will be able to influence the
decisions being made inWasbingtoo, D.C. We
hope you will take an sctive role to make the
Natioolll Letter Writing Day a major happt:.'ling in 1982.Cart K•• i~sk1. CoonliDatGr.
Natt.... LeUer Writing Day; Deb BrowD,
Preshk;o&, GSC; and Todd Rogers, Presideat.
USO

snJents

Money spent abroad needed here
Student respolY..es to WTAO's
format change and other issues
are encouraging. However,
there is another changing
format that de,.erves more
~TjOUS attentiun. President
Reagan was elected because he
promised more leat.~p tr.an
i!::Jm~ had ~ven du~ing
HI~gan

may be a leader,

oot

the ciirection he is taking cawes

me C'JIlSiderable anguish. The
Reag ..,n administration is
spending hundreds of millior....
of doll ars to support the ruling
goverL."Uent in ~ Salvadcr. The

El Sal"adoran government is
known for t,IHing innocent
women 8r~ ~hildren by the
thousands in order to help quell
a revolution.
At the same time that our
government . i~
spending
megabucks to support a
terrorist government, our own
livelihoods as studenta ere
-llhreateoed by budget cutbacks.
As Reagan speeds 00 toward
military supremacy with alltime defense spendina bighs,
students the Poor, the bandicapped aDd many others at'8
~.mg to pay with limiied ver-

sions of the Am-mcan 1nP4m.
My main point, though, is that
our government is suPllQrting
another government tfult killS
women, children and those that
stand up for their rights while
imposing economic hardship on
segments of its own soctety.
Since U.s. exploitation abroad
bas started to work against the
United States (costs exceeding
~nefits), our leaders shoula
4!l1d our involvement in El
Salvador and spend the time
. and money at home. - Kart
Burrelsma., Junior. ClviJ
EagiaeeriDg TecIuIoIogy.
Dy Garry Trudeau

ITS TIME AMERICANS realize hit they live in a WtJrld of
finite r-esources and that SOC'e of tl)ose resources must be reused.
And it's time to think about our !>cihlts 01. consumption. ~.e acres
0{ trash that America geDerates 1lt'8 a sad symbol of a
plasticized. throw-away society.
We can eootime to walk past the the vartous 1"eCycIq biDs 00
campus and in the city Md continue to say. ". reall, sbould start
sa':'.ng aD those aluminum cans," while knowing we never will.
Or, we can realize e..t we .~ contributi..« to a mooumentaJ
national problem - / I problem that threatens to eveutually bury
us under our own waste - along wilh valuable natural resources.
The choice is ours.
Page 4, Daily ~April1l. 198I
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nation's backyard
of the perils Clf solid-waste
management.1>ut'inR the last 10
years the city has used three
different, city~ landfills
and bas been found in violatioo
of environmental laws on four
separate oc:casions, racking up
$8,750 in fmes from the DlinoiS

. Garbage. For most people it
to be put
week. A
nwsance to be sure, but with the
miracle of plastic trash bags
it's just as the commercia~ P(l!Mi'.l!1 Control Board.
~:,~o mess, no fuss, no
'DIE IPCB is a five-member
But qv..!~ki-. - and for the body, whose members are
most r... rt q.:;ietly - garbage appointed by the governor, that
has bec=me In. ':'! than a bctber establishes state enviroomentaI
It's becom ... s monumentai laws and levies fines for
national probl~. A $4 bilJ.ioo..a- violations. Solid-waste sites in
year problem.
the state are monitored and
This country g~erates inspected by the Illinois Ennearly :100 billion pounds of vironlI''!ntal Protection
garbage. a year - enough, it's Agency, which reports and
been estimated, to fill the New makes recommendations to the
Orleans Superdome twice a IPCB and grants permits for
day. every day. And these landfill sites. Tbe southern 41
figures of cost and volume counties ir the state are under
which do DOt i.1Jclu'.ie indusmai the eye of the Collinsville IEPA
waste, contru":iion rubble, office, which bas five field injunked cars OI~ sewage, rise Si"!Ctors cbecking the area's
each year..
.
landfills for compliauc:e with
disYet ~ ~J'.ctftof~d W8J1~ the state laws.
po&E.:.tno;~ym_ the ~tMarioo's last fme. levied last
~ge headhnes or the SIll Fall, was for 15,500 - a result of
o clock .news. A hazardous nine violations found at the
waste. spill from &n overt~ present landfill,located north of
·dlenuc:a.l truck draws !'£ mob of toWn. Tbe violatioos included
reporters; a report of ~ failure to obtain a permit, piling
~e at a power plant. ~ refUM! in the wrong area
~tizen. ~ts and legislative "failure to cover the refuse ..;th
mvestlgahoDs. But a city's
~ for a ~ landfill goes
'As long as ,olid
is merely something
011. the curb ooce a

virtually unnoticed.

watlte

"
18

con,idered

"SOLID" WASTE is. not
~orous, says Jobo Meister, garbage, peOple
director of SIU-C Pollution
•
Control. "It's toocltlee tobome
win be content t.o
to get excited about. Solid waste
• •
is something you and I
dump .t .n a hole'
... ~..- ....- _ _ _ it_'tbe-,.,_
ng_."
....... M.........
as~:'=~, ~~ a six-inch layer 01 soil and
dumping refuse in standing
a big beadache for a lot 01 water.
peopfe.
MariOll Mayor Robert Butler
For although solid waste blasted the IEPA for inefdisposal is a national problEm. ~ciencies that he said led to
it is local officials who must delays in the city's attempts to
deal with it ,!,iler;;: are about get a permi~ for the landfill.
3),000 muo(cipal disposal sites ~A olfic:ials responded that if
in the United States, lea than a
the city bad waited until it
third of wbich meet en- . received its permii before
~taI standards.
beginning dumping at tbe
Marioo is a clas!!ic case Dt:ady landfill, the problema leading to

<

S&aff

All earthmover spreads a layer 01

.

~:.. could

bave been

.... -.MARION 18 still without a
penrut for its landfill and as
part of 8Jteffort to ~ the site
up to state requirements the
city is putting in cia liner
around the landfill The Y
bas required di~ ~
cubic: yards of aecaYi~
bage, mucb to the disma a!i
nearby residents. The
y.
also bas cost about
mucb to the disma'· of' 't'

P1KAo., Grq Drndzea

..u Wei" -COftred relue a' the Jacbea

ba. uI the garbage to the
lanthendfill

Comdy 1aadfiU.

pe!'CeDpaper.t at SW's solid waste is

RESIDENTS ARE charged
S3.50.per m~ for the pickup

AND WHILE city and
University officials may not
bave to deal with the lEPA and
dustrles mwt hlr.e private IPCB, Everett Allen does. Last
baulers to coUect their garbage. mooth.~ was slapped with a
Wayne Wheeles, s~perin- $3,000 line from IPCB for
tendent of streets, "ald Car- violations dating back two
bondale spend.s $l~,OOO .to years at tbe DtsJto landfill The
$125,000 a year m deI~ WIth major charge was for fai..linfJ to
the ~ 12,000 cubic yards put a sill-incb c:over 01 soil over
the ely collecta each year. The about four acres of v..tbage at
0Ific:ials.
7
CI Y bulk of that mone,. goes to
the 133-acre site.
And although it co.Jts MariOll Everett Allen, owner of the
Allen does not dispute the
uearIy $160 000 a year tl;
·ts Ja~ County landf"ill, who dllll'les, DOl' does be claim be'c
...~ landfill.,nDlJly receIves ~1.50 for eaeb.cu~ic been mistreated by tbe-IEPA:
officials want to maintain yard the ety dumps at his ate.
'-nM! EPA .... CGIIlpletely
control Mer the di.
I of
The JacbOll County landfill rigbt." be said. ''I knew about
residential IIOlid"':-They ~~ Is used by SIU-C. The tMprobh!ma with my site and I
.y tbat if MariOll were ~ ~ a university pay. Allen about tw.d pMuty 01 time to take care
private IaodfiD as Carboodale $l!iooo~...yeartoblwy tbetraab fA tbem.. In
fllil'msa I can't
iCa~ pr uc:",... on campus. In adtidt tbeEPA-tbey let me off
servl~. BuslDe~es and in-

g

==

.--.& _-='"

01 jobs aad Cbe
:~GI'aotm:u,=.·1be price
wauId bet _

CarbODdaJe bas been spared
landfill problema by using the·
privately owned Jackson
County landfill located about
ooe and 4\ balf miles northwest
of De Soto. City garbage trucks
make over 3,000 stopa in carbondale each week, providiag
curbside pickup service fclr city
residents as well as public
buildings and churches, and

an

~ ....... -

-"... ..

~

C .. su: ... tb:.':d: -:;.,.,dJtJt~-::":f=;!el::J " ~.

UDiver;lity ....1Iebasketa and
garbag~ cans to the outdoor
dumpsten fclr pictup. Although

itisimplllSibletodeterminethe
exact figure, it's likely that
more than 500 cubic yards of
campqs-proclJced solid waste
end u~ at the Jackson County
landfill eacb day. Duane
Scllroeder. who is in charge of
grounds maintenance on
campus, estimated that 80 to 90

layj~fr~ IEP~. "!~.:
.. y",," ........ CoWnsville w1JV

came by the De Soto site
Tu-esday and threatened to
close it.
''I GUESS they just stDpped
by toree bow bad it is, ~ let's
face it, it's pretty bad;' be said.
"When they started talkin'
See TRASH.

Page •

Landfill owner dreams of recycling, from Page 1
But it's not the money that and certainly dcesn't sound like
nc:ites Allen the m~t, it's the a man wbo bas just shelled out
future, full of big plans and high three grand.
.

tbnJ..mg oot all their ~
and are reluctant to separ
recyclable materiah;. He be.; .4
that younger people will' be

hopes.
". sUDport tbe EPA 100
()ne' of those plans is a waste pefceot,~ be said. "I think more willing to recycle.
"Yoo're of the generation
~erbisst:'_~OJ1Nl:'~reac~-I they're doing a great job. &......
w,""''''
........ ! - _ _
nea ~'ve got rules that are vir- that's concerned about tbe
be
said,
its capacity. Allen wiints to ~~ impossible t!\ follow, but environment,"
construct a buge concrete and they re ideal standaN:: ~ the momentarily putting down his
steel bin below ground level EP A knows they're ideal
where bis du:nptrucks can standards. Really, tbe.r give
unload solid waste, which will you a lot Gf leeway.
be compacted into giant trailers
"I don't bold any grudges
around
landfiU
to be hauled to the DeSoto site. with the EPA," be said. "And [
He said be would like to see the . want to make that clear. I was
tlti.
cities of Marion and Herrin. wrong aD(! I know it. We've got
which operate their own land- to have an EPA for oorse1ves
that could
fills, also use the transfer and for fl.1ure generations."
staHon. He expects it will be
When Allen talks about the
under construction sometime DeSoto site a frown crosses his
this year.
deeply-lined. freckled face,
cled, just
That project, however, will momentarily replacing bis
have to wait until be takes care e..-er-present smile.
of some big ~ at the
"['wgotsoman"clreamsand
DeSoto site - problems that good ideas," be said. "but right
caught the attention of the DOW I've got 1his big ckiud cigarette - an almost perIllinois Environmental ~ over my bead. and manent fixture in his weatherPn>tection AaeoeY and resulted that s my landfill in Jackson worn bands. "I believe tMt
in • ~,OOO fiDe. Allen Is in the County. Once I get that place people your age wadd recycle if
procea. of covering about three atr&ightened out I'll be rea.-i), . you could just be pushed to do·
10• .
acres of
at the fclr other thingS."
"We just need something to
!."ndfilL
garbage is a
Allen's bi~ dreams center
big no-no,nth the EPA.
around re':,Yclin(J. He said a motivate people," be said. ''1
Yat, as with most things. major obstacle if that people his fton'tlmow what it is, but I sure
Allen took the incident in stri(k: age have grown accustomed to wish to bell that I could be tta,

'When I walk
my
and ,ee all
,tuff
have been recyit
makes me sick'

=:rbage

ODe to come up with

it. We need
to the point where the
is talked about in the
filling stations and pool balls. I
want to bear ~ saying,
'Hey, we've been living like a
bunc:h at {'igs in this country.
=.~ thing is a good
to

....t

subject

~~~f~ru=.1.

he said, bis green eyes
sparkling with '.;xcitement.
"I've got to get into --ecycling.
I've just got to show people that
it can be done, that it should be
done. When I walk around my
landfill and see all this stuff that
could be recycled, it just makes
me sick to think about how
much of it bas been buried."
Allen readily admits that his
interest in recycling is not

profitable. "

He recently hired a man to
separate some of the recyclable
materials taken to the beSoto
landfill. He said be's IosiDg
money on it DOW, but be's
learning bow to make it
profitable for the future.

Allen is always thin.ting a~"
the future. He',. convinced that
recyc:1ing can be profitable and
sees the day when ~ will
routinely separate their garbage. He talks about ooe day
operating a resource recovery
plant ron OIl refuse.derived fuel,
complete with giant coaveyor
belts and huge electro-magnets
fur sorting the garilage.
There fa also a bit of the
pbjJosopberiD this dr~ who

has m8de a ~ living

off 01 otMr peopleS' ~.
motivated purely by envircmmentaI COI1f'HIt. I{fIO is one
''Someday,'' be said. "the
of those wbo believes that people of this country are goiDg
there's gold ift tbat garbage.
lo realize that we can't continue
"Profit mal be an ugly WmI . taking an these I'8SOIlI'Ces out at
to some ~:' be said with a
~
put a bunc:b
wink, "'but It'S not to me. Let's
face it, unless you're getting
Noooeweuld know that baUer
money froI':a iDe ~
recyclin& bas got to be than Ewtett AIlea.

:e::: :.x
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Introduce.
..
'1"
Birthday Cookie'·
r:o.

TRASH from Page 5

about closing me don, 1 mew. I . .miUiCDLof poImds d JW1Jl. He . "I've done tome bad tbinp
said he will be running the for a couple years DOW and I've
monstroua machines from got to do something to show
garbage covered by noon on sunrise to sunset until aU the these people that I'm not • bad
Fnday. Of course they said it garbage is covered.
operator," he said. "You come
was impoSSible, but by God
. ..
See TRASH, ~ge 1%
we're gonna get it done."
TE~PLE
Allen said it was his understanding
from
the
Springfield n:PA office that he
would have 30 days tQ cover the
5P.M:es Evey Friday NirJ1f
garb8ge, so he figures be woo't
8:15pm
'.
• •
•
be forced to shut down. But be's
Oneq Shabbat follows
not taking any ChiloeeS. On
Tuesday he spent $40,000 far a
: . :..:
ACADEMY
§rn9.!.I'}~.~~!~.'?m~.
used earthmover (he already
CAll. 529-1409 or 549-4609
owned two) and is pay'.ng S60 an
for dIntctions or ride
hour far tbe use of a fourth
-StretgeJ Roe«!·
machine to move literally

'-<.Q' .

bad to do something desperate,
so I told them I'd have all abe

W.'II Decorat..

, . ~~.
..

Any Size You WClnt

Q mfmlnum order 104 pound
, Days r"tlce Cookie Hotline 549-4741
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CHARIOTS OF FIREmt~

.. apport.rity In Marhtl.;g;nd p.R:l
One of the fastest growing rompanies in Southern
Illinois and South.ast Missouri is looking for Individuals who would like to make a career in the
field of Marketing and Public Relatians.
While many companies with limited openings and
advancements are searching for one or two indMcf.
uals to fill those jobs. we are looking for aggressive,
creotive people with an outgoing personality and
neat appeaiQJIC8 to learn and grow wi1h the company
that offers an excellen' future.
Business and Communication majors should definitely be interested in finding out more about
this opportunity.
PEOPLE SAVINGS SERVICE is also willing fa consider applicants interested in summer employment
in the Carbondale, Collinsville, and Cape Girardeau
Areas.

I
,

I
I
I

I
I

·Coll between 1·5pm MoncIoy-Fridoy to make your personal
Interliew with Mr. Polmer or Mr. Shasteen ot ,.2-6653

~,----------------
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Everybody A\lrees •••
Carbondale's finestU
Best Maintsinedll
Mcst Comfortable

~Armyis~it

to him in the rur~
Hi3 wife iSn't doing it
to him at night.
And his gir.JrleOO
chaIges bUn by the hour.
Rkhard Pryor keeps
dPtt1nd caug'bt

;;ttiibls pants dawn.
All your
favorite
electronic games
PLUSI a separate
snack barpopcorn. soft. drinks. hotdogsl
.... S.II.UNOISAV£.·NEXTTOYIUWTY1·M
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WSIU planning to air
video tribute to Morris

A special tribute to Delyte w.
Morris will be aired by WSW.
TV, channel 8, at :1:30 p.m.
Sunday.
The balf-bour program win
feature vintage film aDd still
photos of the man woo was
president of SIU for 22 years.
MOnia died Saturday.
To put the program together,
producers Bob Hendel'l"on and
Dave Campbell ~ the
Special Collections and Archives at the Morris Library
and gathered four 01' five boxes
of material.
"It was amazing. There must
be hundreds of bours of film.
Morris seemed to use the media
really well," Henderson said.

production aU week. Her.derson

said. The first three days were
spent just sorting the wealth of
Morris material. Thursday the
program was being edited.
')be program will feature a
talk portion with Marvin
Kleinau, president of the
Faculty Senate, bosting a
discussion with former MOiTis
aides Paul Morrill and Roland
Keene, and with Lois Nelson,
Morris' secretary for 25 years.
The second portion of tbe
program will feature the film
footage and pictures, probably
Without mucb narration, but
with original sound, Henderson
said

Pomona Gen.ral
Store

SINCE l1J76
Tab an old-fashioned ccuntry
drtw through the tor....
w. how fountain drinks and
old-time goodies, 1Odaa, and
the biggest and best ICIndwIches in town J
If you have cobin
fever·come see Us.
SoutttofMurphysboroon
"ou.. l77 opproxl~'"
15 mil"

1ft th. ynr of 1J moons
8:00 pmt $1.50
co-sponsored by GSC

"One film shows iIiau talking to
voters about a bond issue. Also

there's bis inaugural speech
from 1948."

Henderson described some of
the film as "Vintage" sound
pid:-..-e& from 1954, 1955 and
1957. Tbe SIU Pboto Service
also provided still photos for the
program.

Tbe program bas been in

••
Spend your Sunday Dinner
April 18 with
at
4:00 in the
Free Forum Area

The

Lo\V

Budget
Band

g~~~~~

Cbeecb&
Cbona·s
Next Movie
TONIGHT
6:30&9pm
SI.OO

THEATRES
"!

fOX fASTGATf-·

Frl-(6:00@ S1.75)-8:00-fO: i5
Sot-) :30-3:30-(6:00 @ sr. 75)-8:00- )0:'5
Sun-l:30-(3:30@ Sf.75}6:00-8:00
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GSC VP resigns; new election set
ByDeugHettiD&~

to appoint GSc JDeIJlbet1l tQ tbe. ,fairs and

Staff Writer

Laura Nelson resigned as
Graduate Student Council vice

C:~I!~l; ~ce~~

the Marcb 31 meeting. Nelson, a
graduate student in speech
communications, said sbe

=

~~ !r:e~ t":ilr:;

aearch committees.
The two positions, executive
director 01 university relations
and a spedaI assistant to the
vice president for university

relations and development,
were transferred to the Offices
of Academic Affairs and
Campus Services about 18
months ago, Terry Mathias

said.

elected at the
meeting.
Mathias, graduate assistant
Ann Greeley, a graduate
student in psycbology, was
nominated for the office.
fairs and Campus Services will
In other action, the GSC voted remain in those oIfices, and
to have its executive committee positions in the Office of
iDves~ate whether two unfilled University Relations will be
administrative positions are created to replace the ODes
needed. The move was promp- transferred to Academic AIted by a Faculty Seoate refusal

==~~~.Jtc~

Campus Services.

According to a Jist of
responsibiJties released by
Hindersman, the executive
~rector Of UnivenUty relations'
duties would iDclude directing
various public relations fuoctions and" evaluating the effects
puhlic relations efforts have OIl
the Uolversity's image.
Duties of the special assistant.
to the vice president for
University relations and
development would include
representing the vice president
at meetings and supervising the
University Relations and
Development Office's

secretariAl and clerical staff.

~~=l~tM3:·
positions because it felt the

pos~~were
wu:::7ihat
recom
the executive committee find
out bow many administrative
positions have been added at the
dean, director and vice
presidential levels in the last
two years, and wby the two new
positions are being filled. The
GSC wants this informailon
before

deciding

whether
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Arms build-ui')
opposed;filnut,
v;gil planned·
"Ground Zero Week" will'
begin Saturday in an effon to
educate and invol"" people 0."\
the issue of nuclear war.
A "Silent Vigil in ~tion
to Nuclear-Military Huild-up"
wiD be held from 2 to 3 p.m.
Saturday on the northeast
corner of Illinois Avenue and
Main Street. It is being sponsored by the Southern Dlinois
Friends Meeting.
A film, ''The Last Epidemic:
The Medical Consequences of
Nuclear War," will be shown at
7:30 p.m. Saturday at the
Cburch of the Good Shepherd on
Orchard Drive. It was produced
by Physicians for Social
Responsibility .
A potluck dinner will be held
at 6 p.m. Sunday at the Grace
Methodist Church, 601 S.
Marion St; ami a rUm will be
shown at 1 p.m.

~o~(ILLINOIS LIQUOR MARTS
. AD GOOD AT THE FOLLOWING CARBONDALE LIQUOR MARTS

8.8..... II

AN

LIQUOR MART
D
LIOUC. MART
wan & Walunt
1" North Washington
, (East. .t. Shopping Center,
,457-2721
J4.-5m
-AD GOOD THRU SATURDAY-

12-PAK

CANS

'Spring Explosion'
at Student Center
A variety of fashions and 14
talent acts will provide the
entertainment at the Black
Organization's
Togetherness
second annual "Spring Explosion," scheduled for 5 p.m.
Sunday in Student Center
Ballroom D.
Tickets are available at the
Student Center Ticket Office for
$1.50, and will also be sold for $2
at the door Sunday night.
Fashions have been donated
by local merchants for the fivepart fashion show, Brenda
Fikes, the event's coordinator.
said. Talent acts will include
vocalists, dancers, magic and
instrumental music, she said.
Proceeds wiD help fund a
picnic and campout at Giant
City the weekend of May 1.

OLYMPIA
rs'''~-'--~

89 '~\!;~~

•

.

12PAK·

!~_

NR BlLS. 'i----•.• (Return 12 pok empties for 254 refund)

--~Pho;:;;t;;~;-~~1'"
to be performed
r'!assics at SIU presents the
Roman playwright Terence's
comedy "Pbormio."

w:~om~r: ~':::r ~~~

ultimately more successful than
his master. He is a linear ancestor of television characters
such as the butler Benson, and
Florence of "The Jeffersons."
It will be presented at 1:30
p.m. Friday in the Home
Economics Lounge in Quigley
HaD. Admission and refreshments are free.
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Cra11e says Congl'e-fJs

West Roads

might reject '83.budget.
By Jay Small
Staff Wri~r

There is a "better than even
chance" that Congress will not
pass the 1983 fiscal budget until
after the November general
election, said u.s. Rep. Philip
Crane, R-l2th District.
"Tip O'Neill may very well
try to push for a continuing
budget
resolution
until
February," Crane said. O'Neill
is hoping for a larger
Democratic majority in the
House of Representatives after
the election, Crane .'1dded.
Crane was in Carbondale to
speak on "The Role of Government - The Visible Hand in the
Economy." The address,
sponsored by the College
Re~b1icans, was preceded by

f: "!t~~~P~r~r: ~~=~

Reagan administration
proposals for the economy.

norat!e S:~?etha~ C : C m~
b/)dget by J985, but Insisted that
President Reagan should not
back down on tax-cut legislation
to reduce the budget deficit.
"1 think it is absolutely
essential that the President not
yield any jUOund on the tax cut

proposals," Crane said. "That
would be a monumental
mistake.
"All Americans w.;.nt relief
from the tax burden. The need
for tax cuts is an indisputabk
question," he added. .
Crane Sclid in his addrers tt-AI
cuts ill the defense tudget
proposals for 1983 would do
more harm than good. He t)B.id
that Reagan's defense phi'!
would establish parity w.th the
& ;riets in key defense areas by
tho. 1990's.
"The precentage of the
budget allocated for defense has
deteriorated Olfer the years
until Carter'~ last year in office,
when it hit 23 percent," Crane
said. "The President is talking
about bringing that figure back
up to around 30 percent.
"It is a fact of history that
when you are the target of envy
in an uncivilized world, to be
weU is to invite aggression,"
he said.
68 percent of the proposed
defense budget increases will go
for higher personnel salaries,
according to Crane. With increased pay for servicemen, the
volunteer army will still be
See

CP.~NJ::,
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Free Hoe-down Lenon. Fri., 7:UTO RESERVE A TABLE CALL 549·'221

Secretar~

JEAt~S

Week
If you have a super secretary.
bring him/he, out to the
Ramada Inn Oasis for a super
half price lunch April 19-23. Also
serving lunchtime cocktails for 75~.
Flowers compliments of the

Hundreds of Selected N,en's and Womens

FAMOUS BRANDS

t.~U) ~

only

".'MJ. . .
}~1.

$

99
regular values to s2SOO

MEN'S SHORT SLEEVE KNIT SPORT SHIRTS

$49gea<"~,

or

3/1r

i

'- \tuJ~let-~·K~.M!'I!I!ARI!!I!TP!J!ll!!lLAZI!!!JII!IA-~HO~U~RS0 I
~

FAMOUS
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B~l-.'1) CtOTHING FOR L~RBONDALE, IL
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DATE: FRIDAY, APRIL 16, 1982
TIME; 5:VC V.ill. ·10:00 p.m.
PLACE: Shryock Front Steps
FEA TI..TlUNG
GUS PAPPELlS F VSION
AND
JUGGULAR

MENU
(· ... lfi.h Su •••·~
';hrimp in the- Shdl
SptC"y ('ow Shaw
'linlN"'rHuU
Pt:lct:: $I.~~ prr "'-"""''"
S.:H\' 1:0;(; TUn:: .; p.m .• 7 p. ... ,

Spc,n,.,.n"t-d

h~:

Stud.·nl C ,-nlt-,.

S.I.'.« , ('nft,.nrh .. nd !'\tud'·nl

( l·nh·,.I- ..ntfSt·n,w.C. 'uvAi

ht- th.·

.·~t·"1

nllh,- Spr,"_ S-t'mt· ..... ·r.

Dally £ayptiaD, AprU 16. 19a. Pap
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TRA\.SH from Page 6
by here Friday afternoon and
yoo'll see this place being nm
by the rules."
The t:nvironmental rulp.s are
a conS~'lnt source ;:of controversy - especially in
Southern nIinois.

MEISTER SAID the need to
implement IUliform regulations
statewide means that landfill
owners in Southern Illinois may
end up being fmed for violatiOflS
that have no detrimental effect
on the area's environment.
He said that the geological
structure of this area,
especially around old strip
mines, is more resistant to
groundwater contamination
than it is in oUaer parts of the
country.
"In certain parts of this area
we could fill these strip mines
for decades without doing a
-lisservice to the environment,'~
be said.
The negligible impact landfills have on the Southern
Illinois environment and the
seemingly endless number of
old strip mines available for
landfill sites may be reasons
why litth investigation into
aJt'~rnat; Ie methods of ovlid
111'aste dhposal has taken place
in lhis a.. ea. However, in other
P"-rU of the country, especiaUy
ill d\~nsely populated East Coasf
f!.etr.,politan areas, cities are
hterftlly being buried under
th{;ir own garbage, and the
search for alternatives to
landfills h~'1 been fast and
furious.

.-----------------,
Il~J!!s~n NAftAThUFRl.lA~:-!,1

waste for recycling or combustion as fuel.
To many people the worst
aspect of s..'>lid waste is not lis
e!!e:;, 00 the ~ent but
the loss oi recydable materials.
To them. the idea of turning
trash into fuel seemed the
periect solutioo to the nation's
garbage problem. It DOt ooIy
would limit the volume of
garbage to be b~, but also
would help reduce the nation's
dependence 00 noo-renewable
energy sources.
With the help of federal
money, experimental resource
recovery
centers
were
established throughout the
country. OUcago, for example.
set up a $23 million steam plant
which bums 1,600 tons 01. garbage a day. OfJer plants experimented WIth producing
refuse-derived fuel - sorted
trash processed into pellets or
powder form. Thl! days of

landfills seemed numbered.
BUT BY the mid-'7OS the

ecouomic and technological
realities set in, and many of the
centers closed. A $30 million
re.. ource recovery Jllant in
Baltimore closed, as did a $130
million plant in Hempstead,
N.Y. A $53 mHlic.lI plant in
Bridgeport. Conn., was open
only 18 months before t'ing
shut down. One inspector
reportedly said the plant's odor
was "bad enough to gag a
maggot."

Smaller plants. however, met
with a bit more success: Ames,
Iowa; Madison. Wisc., and
several small New England
communities all have successful resource recovery
plants.
In 1980. environmentalists
were given a boost when

I
I
I
L

Pear Juice
15¢ off
.
All currents & raisins 10% off.

-----------------

I

~~~I
~~.o~.~.'~~.r'_' I

.,em. preHnt and
tutut-•• Advl_ on

all affoirs of lif•• !aYe,
marriage and finance.

PlJU READINGS
VI PRta WITH TH:S AD
HIWAY 51 N. DuQuoln

542-3'!45

Seniors ...
IF YOU WOULD UKE TO
SAVE MONEY NOW OR

IN THE FUTURE......AND
EARN 11 f{. INTERST. ....

UstenTo
Gerlach & Assoc.

Tlle Atnerican Tap
-Presents-

Sat •• April 17

4th Annual
Whapatula Partyl
AI i-day-and-night
Served in

Real Plneapplos

$2.00

........................_.....

T e

.orCl

Store
Special
---------------------~
AIR CONDITIONER CHECK
Includes: C~1nv con:ienMr fins. adjumnent to
drive belts. tlgfMnlng of fittings and IY'Item
check for Ieaka. Refrigerant and parts. and
necenory installation. Iabc.." exl\'o. If needed.

TOTAL SPECIAL PRla AS DESCRI8£D

$17.50
----------------------FRONT END
'~LlG~JMENT

SPECIAL.

Check ~ odjust QHt.,. CQl'l'lber and toe-In. eo..
nat Include vehlcl.. equipped with MacPherson
.trut~IOM. Domftf\c ~ corsonly •.

TOTAL SPECIAL PRICE AS D:5SCRIBED

(754 Refills)
Happy Hour (11 :30-8>354 Drafts
$1.75 Pitchers

-----------------------

VOGLER FORD
301 N.lllinois_ Rt. 5 North In Carbondale
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MOVIN' ON UP

Mr&. T-rtor. ,.we
Tell. you about

DURING THE 19608 and
early 1!r71ls, at the height of the
environmental movement
millions of federal dollar& we~
pumped into local communities
working OD solution& to the
growing soljd waste problem.
Most 8('thity centered around
resource recovery -- the
process of separating solid

. I

er t e a

---~1CUS-----------

The Flight Restaurant

TRASH from Page 12
President Jimmy Carter, as
part of his Energy f.ecurit'/ Act,
earmarked S2lIO million ftlr the
developmeIt~
(Jf resource

there are' people out there
complaining that now they can't
even throw their trash out
without the government getting
Its hands into it, but in general I
think people understand what
we're trying to do."
Fischer said that even a
small-seRle "basically
".,Iuntary" recycling program
such as this will serve to create
public awareness about the
need to recycle. He noted that
during World War n, people
were very supportive of the
war-effOlt recycling program.
"It's" different type of war
today," he said. "It's a war
against running out of finite
resources. But it will take time
before a lot of people will
realize that

recovery.
But 1981 brought Ronald
Reagan to tho:: White House, and

after the budget axe stopped

swinging, there was no money
in the EPA budget for solid

waste

pr~vams.

MEISTER SAID the loss of
money for projects Is not as
detrimental as the reduction of
the leadership role of the
federal goverrment in solid
waste alternatives.
"Resource recovery needs to
be profita~le to wort," Meister
said. "And the federal m•..oey
was supporting a lot of big
projects that weren't profitable:'
Meister said he thinks the
lack of federal money will
prompt smalk..."l!..1e, profitable
resource recovery centers.
On yet an even smaller acale,
bu~..il of communities, like
Carbondale, have started
citywide recycling
ograms.
Starting the flfSt
week in
May, city residents will be
required to separate their
newspapers from the rest of
their trash. Newspapers, along
with any other recyclable
materials that residents
~'oluntarily separate, will be
picked up once a week by a
rcivate recycling firm.
MAYOR HANS Fischer said
the feedback be's r«eived so
far on tbe recycUng plan bas
been positive.
"Of coune there wiD always
be the arftument about ex·
cessive
government
regulation." be said. "rm sure

Sl'NDAy·aDUNCH
AlL YOU CAN EAl'
Homemade soup, solads, ~I:~, fopplngs,
drinks. desserts. fruits. fresh enn 4'ttS and airplanes.

Southern !!Iir.ols Airport 549-8522

"I.J!'.

OPTICAL

ffe'lSSer

at last ...... .
a tinted soft
contact lens
that's easy to find

"PEOPLE DON'T believe
that there's a problem," be
said. "They lee the price of gas
going down and find it bard to
believe there's an energy
sbortage. But ultimately there
will be more of a realization
that we bave a planet Earth
bere with finite resources and
that we have to recycIP. some of
those resources in order to
sustain mllnkind. ,.
Meister agreed that the
fllblic needs to be maGe aware
of this country's solid waste
problem. He said tbat improvements in technology
eventually will make resource
recovery profitable, but public
cooperation is necessary if the
programs are to wort..

fr

'rt;;I!~.1

Call us for all your cotering needs.

SOFTINT®
CONTACTS
by Clba Vision Care

218 S. Illinois
Carbondale
549 .. 7345

"Solid waste is still considered garbage," he said.
"And as long as it's considered
garbage, people will be content
to dump it in a bille."

fRf:E RELOCATION ASSIUANCE
TO lOR FROM MQU UNIYERSIDES

IN

U.S•

........ AHOME.IUYNa. MOVING OR IIEOlUI11NG
IS A PROIIUM IN TODAY'S ICONOMY-

-w. _

....... "'-re", .......
In _ , unhenIly ...............: _ . - help
here "" at other 1acoItoN, with _
7.000 oHlceo and .... k_iHge
and ~ of .....1 --' _
...... arganlzatlan in A..-tc:o.

flEE MINta, fOR;
RELOCATING And RECRUITING

"Your Friendly Liquor Stor."

WIth __ Iocaflont. ••_ con help rou ..n here. bu., "" ..... tt.r. or help
yaur ~ Of boll! old and . . . 1oartIcn.. __ , ..,...... K _
. . ~&_w-yau_through ...... V.I.' ............ ~

LIQUOR

1-tOME MARKET ANAlYSIS

BEER

1Hhat your _ _ -"t?

""'" be uoed here "" Of _1acotIons In .... U.s.

$7."

Tcmqueray

(:OU~LlNG SERVICES

Gin

$4.29 PMlhlneea.tl.$2.6

Mill...

7.50ml

bocIt '" ochooI '" help yau beat . . . . . . ., _ .
;oM ' - ' ... bu., and ... 1ft .....,......... with .......... ~ w.-..
and.-for ........... ,.......and,........,~
C'I;:

WINES

12112 cans N.R.

7.50ml

agetl1s ' - .....

rot ANY Of OUI PIli UWICU
Call our office 529-3521 or any of our

10'"

(S<f9-5f93)
(~21

(457-W16)
(457-7710)

counselors.
(457-6S3t)
{549-777I}
(549-77S6)
(529-1520)

lob K.". -- Broker 529-3521

J offIceIa MAh" the

""n St.. Of Soutt..nt fII......

$4.29

'
I

Vodka

$2.39

Mill... Lite

6pkg. can

11.

Castillo

7.50 ml Drummoncl'. arc..
whit. or gold
24 case N.R.

Seagnam'.
7

$5.49

$5.79
$3.99

Oly

~

-li.50 WIMain In
Coupon

$6.49
-$1.50
-$4.99

10 Paria....

$2.65

~:;,a::~ or Rovge

12/12canN.R.

7.50ml

St...llngs
Lord ~hrert
Canadian
Ii.

1.Sl

6pkg. can

$3."

Rum

$4.49

$1.99

OlciStyl.

$4.49
bottle Ret.

$2.49

AncI...
Champagne

1(~: 1:.1.:1'~

16gal
~
Lowenbrau • KarMICham........

·

$35 00

-tc

t

Dry-Notvral&8rvt

1~mJ

$8.79
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Fahner promises SIEG funds,
backs Qrug enforcement bills

'5._
l)4

By Mike Ante-a
Slaff Wriwr

Thanks for the Big Bash support

~Hmtati~t~M

------,II.,i.x.':r------,
I
Ii~~~~i'~!~
n\m II
I · Y2 oHany
t'M*'~MII
IL Leonardi's Pizza II

may force tIM- state eliminate
its regional dJ ug enforcement
network, more than 100 area
residents, law enforcement and
public officials were somewhat
relieved Wednesday when
tlIinois Attorney General
Tyrone Fabner said that the
programs would be funded "one
way or another."
Fabner, along with Jackson
County States Attorney John
Clemons and Southern DIinois
Enforcement Group Director
Rick Pariser, were ~ speakers
at a public forum on narcotics
traffickinM and drug use in the
Student Center's BalJroom F. It
was sponsored by the Murphysboro Junior Woman's Club.
Fahner was there to enFAaff PII. . by Mle.ael Marcelle
courage residents to lobby
Southern Dlinois I . lators to Attaney General 1'yrGDe Faha. 4IIsnaed .,.., cratnckiDg aad
approve continued1:ding for IIIe dariag • publk forum ia S .....4!IIt CeII&er a.llrooaI B.
the state's Metropolitan Enforcement Group program, of
MR. 8'.
which SlEG is a part. No new

di:tr~: ~r::n::~o~

year's proposed state budget,
but State Rep. Wayne Aistate,
R·Vergennes, has co-sponsored
a bill, now in a House Appropriations Committee, that
wt'Illd restore, and increase,
funding for MEG at '1.56
million.
Fahner was also at SIU-C to
push for public suppwt 01 two
bills that be said would "get to
the root 01 the problem" in drug
trafficking in lliinois.
The billS - one wt wO'ud
allow the Nnvt:n'ng of
statewide g"and jUrI€~ to
prosecute nar('otics caSri
across county and distrrt lines,
and the other - a Narc:otics
Profit Forfeiture Act - would
bring a statewide approach to

ve;stigations, he said:
'Tfu: qeed far this type of
1f"'6ISlatioo is dear," Fahner
said. "The problem 01 drug
trafficking Is UJO large for an~
single c'Jur.ty to bandle.
Clem~ caa only pro5e('Ute in
his county and the U.s. attorney

ficials? Why should we have our
hands tied by a jurisdictional
rope? This type of ltatewide
prosecution 11 intended to
matcb oar ltatf! wide investigatiC-D procedures."
The prt'DClsed forfeiture act,
patterned
after
federal
racketeering !eg!!I.latiOll, would
allow prosecutors to freeze and
then "g() &ita-" the huge profits
that are made illegally from
drug trafficking, Fahner said.
Ma lor drug dealers can "rack
up milliOOil of dollars before
going to prison for one or two
,ears," be said. "Then they
come out and they have thls
money waitlna for them. U we
take it away, then after they get
out~. aD they'D have re

jfOCa1IiolJwJ::C-~"~

"drug capital of Southern
nIinoil," Clemons said tbe
legislation propoeed by Fahner
would help local prosecutors
and "aU of these county offices
that are overworked and
See F AHNER. Page 17
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with allllis modem tedlnotogy
but is he III1Y better?
Only God can make thf: difference

(

~ GRACE ALLIANCE C6URCH

IPlaza -0:fll1
I

(Friday Specials)

SlUlday School 9:30am
Worship Service lO:45am
NUR~F.RY AVAILABLE AT AIl. SERVICES
Bible Study on Thursdays at 7 :3Opm
Personal counseling avaUable phone: 549-2336

I

12 egss wlhash brownst
II Lunch$1.50
I
Plote Special I

I
I -

._a.....
____J

Fish patty
pototO• . -

!--__!~~

I
I

DonaJd Schaeffer, Pastor
meeting at the Community Center
&)7 East CoUege Street, Carbondale

I
L.

PINCH PENNY

(€:'\

.~

LIQUORS
t605l. Grond L_is Park 529·3:Wt'

HOtlB: 11·' M-Th 10-2 f·Sot 1·1 S\..n

Liquors

Wines

Sa!~~~la ,.'
All 750 ml

2.62

j

WlecI..,..nn
12pk N/~ btls.

OLYMPIA

2.95

2.00

6pk NIR Itfs

2.57

A............. 6pk NIR 8f1s

2.33
alackLo...

1.52
Sterling ell rM. Btfs4.29
6"Cans

+ Dep

ua

2.71
2.10

75Om'

Langhoff'..........ch

........teI

75Om'

2.99

Cribari Champa.....

.i

75Om'

476

·

ri1

=

1\
,

.'II.
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b

Gordon'.

-

Vodka

,.

4.89

~

lit.r

FI_to Tequl~
7SO",'

.

3.95

2 •• CalvertGa..

Klost...."...... Zell.,.
Sch..... katz 75Oml3.59

750mI

3.95

Passport Scotch

GI......ra

uttor Carat.

T_tlng Sat. 2-6pm
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All 750ml

---

Rum
Light or Dark

Rlunlt.

K.n... Gel.t.

6pk

MICHEWB

~
~

Ron Rico

Lit';'

2.33

Canel Spec/all

750 mI2."

7.05

CRANE from Page 10
more cost~ficient than a draft,
he s a i d . _ Crane said that good news Is
OIl the horizon concerning the
U.S. economy. He cited a
reduction in inflation figures
from 17 percent to 3 percent,
and a 5 percent rollback in
interest rates this year as signs
of a healing economy.
"The interest rates are going
down faster than in any other
recovery from recession in the

~t

20 years," Crane t.'lid.
'That's not to say that inter~t
rat" aren't still hurli 19
busltesses .. .in fact, intere'st
rates are killing businesses"
Crane said that interest ralt_1I
and the budget deficit hue
surpassed inflation as the
foremost economic probl..-ms in
the minds of AmeriCP.flS. He
said people are feeling a "great
sense of frustration" in dealinll

Gay People~s lJnion Picnic

with the faltering economy.
But he said that fears of
economic collapse were farfetched, and warned that
Americans must avoid panic
such as that which triggered the
Great Depression. He blamed
that ordeal on a total 10118 a.
confidence in the AmeriC8l'l
economy, but said ~oday's
economic woes are not comparable to the problems faced in
tbe 1930's.

Sunday April 18 at noon
Giant City Park
(look f('t the onnge CPU 8ign)

Beer &. Hot Dogs Provided
Donation: $2

--Campus~riefs------------SIGMA GAMMA RHO Sorority

~.~~~~Vu~aL:
~ckets are $to per
per couple.

PfiI'SOll 8IIci $15

R~f.f!~~~,-:n~~= ::

role of the federal government in
health care systems, at 11:45 a.m.

=~J:I!:~~t~~~:e:
Of Carbondale annual luncheon
meeting.

THE LOW BUDGET Band will

~vtt: ~r::e~=~~
~~tee~enter

Programming

THE GAY PEOPLE'S Uniem will

3:n"r&ry~~ -':d':n~b.in

BETl'YE NICHOLS, em the staff
of Rehabilitation Administration

~::\ea~ispea~:li:S ~

37.m. Friday in

rehabilitation at
Lawson Hall Room

a.m. to IlOOII Saturday In the green
barracks near the AgiCUlture

:ild~i-rsr.DIOm,tr~~y. )fu:~

magazines and recordS will i;e Ill·
fen!Ci from 15 ceota to $2 for mQl!(
items.

PSI,
a
KAPPA
il c~iJ'~ I~u:~~r::
banquet at ~ p m. Saturday in
DuQuoin. For reservation informatior. call JobD lIIitchell at 52&4149.
ALPHA

r::t:::i:,aiwj
"SPRING

EXPJ.OSION,"

a

fashiOD and talent sIlow IIPOlIIOrM

by

the

Black

~efherneftll

vation informatiO!l conta,'t Tom
Saville at 453-5774
A UFEGVARD recertif1C8tiO'.1

~;~:£ la~~ a~ to ~:::

Sunday in the Recreation Center

Ce:t>":°s~YaJ:~m:~-J:

=
=

CAN YOU CANOE a canoeing
skills program, will 6e held from

~,2ar':e ~~~ r:tkeaf!:

dOck. Parti~ may ~ister at

~=~ ~~.1DIl1iIC

AN

lice In

ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT

~=~ww.~m if.~::~ r:sf:,:.diS:;:t~\'13=a~
are $l.$0 in advance and $2 at the Student Center, sponsored by Army

door.

ROTC. Tickets are $3.50.

~~!~~!::~f'rp~~~~

BRIEFS POLICY
1'1Ie 6tlldlllle r. Ca.DI!ll 8r1efs II
_ , two tiII,- Deiare pv~ .. t_.
The Items Dllllt IIIdllde time, !kiA.
r::ce a" .,.,.. of die !!Yeat ad

::0;::

in the Student Center and at the
~~r;t.::..9 p.m. Saturday

&he ;~o:-:.=r:=: ~:'~.:

~l.

Item. aboald lie delherid or Dlailed

to tile Dall,. ElypUaD lIewsroom.
COIIlmulcadaas Bailding, Room
IZ47. A brief will lie publ&be4 _Iy

.ace ... _Iy as space allaws.

w~~UJA>g::ed~='r-l::r.
~e~f:·r.~~J'.~t~nr::~ir.:
Room 158.

A USEl" BOOK SALE will be held
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Friday and 9

I'-nuy'. Paule Solved
S

l U T

R U S T S

H E R oS

~

l

1
IN~

A$TI

C RUE T

.. 0 0 E l S
~.p

\II

o

NJ1IERS

IN
TROT
Ell 9 A
YEA R

Today'. PIlule

011

Plige II

Til toLD 11111
Pizza

Volle'ba,H. Football. Fun, Socializing
Rain Date: April 25

.........................................................................

~

I RADIO CONTROL i
If AIRPLAN:ES & RACE CARS II
IN STOCK I
I
I
II
II R.J. HOBBY "7.1911
ELECTRONICS CENTER
II
II
!
&

1501 Walnut, Murphysboro

,.

I
I
II

HIS: MON-fR•• 1·5, 6:30·9

SAT. 1..

P-

Your Year round source for:

•ATA .., ACTlVIS~ -. INTlUIVISION ~AMU

p. lie CAlIS. PLA.... at>JITS, tBICOPmIS & h"..1UGOIIS
.lOCKm. TltAltJl • STltATIOT & 'AN,'-'!'T OAMU

VEGAS NfGHT

SALUKI STVLE

THISWIIK
Call.fter 5:" PM: 529-4138

611 S.II!lnoll

AB,,,K.fttl'l
/r,m fM
[vsry"Y/

Sunday, April 18, 1982
'10.00 donatior. ;Entertalnment chargel. With donation. each
guest rec:eiws • fI'M packet of Caeino Money. TIckets
available at do« or Stu Student Can_ TIcket Office. SIU

s.ran. Specl.J Evwnta Tickat Offlca.
Coo-Coo'.,
18181 __1)Rt. 13

t~OCOVER

I
..
~

I
~
I .POUCIICAN.....,IS.T.AIICAT& 1IOINa'
p.
I • POUCIRADAI DITICTOIIS THAT WOIIlKI
1..........................................................................1

FREE DELIYERY

DANCE TO THEIR FUNKY BEA T
FRIDA Y& SA TURDA Y

I

Casino Gam..
Enteminmem
Floor Show et 1:00
I)ancing. Pm..
Auction at 10:30

7:00·11:00
hneflt wtth procRds to
1fttr..:oIfe9i11te
A thIeticIi
and die School of Music.

I

Friday's Puzzle -,/~-----"'-~"'~
ACROSS
1 loud
noiIl8
5 FaD shott
9 Frencl1108st
14 Road 01 Old

15 USSR ~
16 Meal cut
t7 BIrd
18 Stytlsh
19 Mr. Shaw
20 Slabbing
22 Bread an<Is
23 Minule

24 Cn:.M
25 StBl.18 'are
28 Chor-s1eno
32 Origin .. te
33T11row
34 Snooze
35 Rhythm
36 Fissure
37 Wine city
38 Wrealh
39 Forward
40 Bonl8
4 1 Slapdash
t3 Paragons
44 AlleVIate
451nllamed
46 MaxtmS

-t9 Wrencl1e11
53 Insecl "'''118
~Chief

55 Translalion
56 Make lardy
57 Quondem
58 Famed Moaa
59 Finnish "'.Ke
60 Tob..=o
61 101'6 or 1776
OCWN
1 Quol.llOrl!,
2 Spin liI<e --

Today's Puzzle
Answered
On Page 15

3 Glacial smw
4 Larger.
5 Insr;i reetion
8 1,:-.mpoon
7 Warbled
27 Small skin
43 Whu"pere<l
8 Sneaky
lumps
45 Condimenl
9 Gawking
28 Siock 10
48 length unit
10 Curt
29 Come next
47 Sult.nale
11 Sheree
30 Ba<Iget-s kin _46 Pro 12 Plaloon
31 land potnls 49 Sensible
13 Englishrive' 33 Sparkled
50 lake 01 puz2 t Tyrannize
36 School group
zIe lame
22 Car slarter
37 Zealously
51 Santa 24 ArtICle
39 Ormer
52 - 01
25 Cries
40 Cereal
Bethlehem
28 Eay window 42 Sparse
54 Cu1 cfown
~:::--r.r-r:;:--

Here$ your new
soci"l security.
number- ~- ~

f:('~~
.

....,~]

• STONES
• KINKS
.WHO

IRA DEPOSIT ACCOUNT. $200 Minimum
Addltions Mode At Your Convenience
Floating Rate Tied To 9O-day T-Bill

IRA CERT1ACATE ACCOUNT. $2,(0) Minimum
One Year Moturity. Fixed Rate Tied To
One Year T-Bill_

CLASSIC ROCK N ROLL

Your Credit Union IRA account
could mllke you rich•.

sIU

EMPlOYEES

CREDIT UNION

GREAT MUSIC, GREAT TIMES OHLY @
T.J. "cFLY'S WHERE C'DALE ROCKS
~

~.

;

r
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t217 West Main Street
Carbondale. IL
i 18-457 -3595

F AHNER from page 14
overburdened" by the amount
and complexity of cases involving drug tr.tfficking.
Added Pariser, "Nobody
gives drugs Ilway for free. It's a
profit
motivated
bus:ness ... Illinois' drug traf·
ficking cannot be totally ex·
terminated, It has grown to
mor.sterous p,oportions. But we
can deter its growth through
edocation and regional drug
enfoT\~ement groups ... and by
attacking the huge profits."
Fah~ler said he plans to meet
with Gov. Jamt"S R. Thompson
within ter. days to propose
several alternative funding
methods to keep MEG in
businf'ss, not at the S1.56 million
iocrt':iSI:d level propo!v..od by
:'Jstat, bv.t at the a~ency's
current ~l.l miUion ~ucget

the problems in the economy
and the road problems and for
the funding of education and
mental heath. So we have to be
heard. With all of the interest
groups competing for limited
money, we have to stand
t()l;tether"

Fahner said he wiu ask that
money confiscated by the state
under the proposed forfeiture
act be placed in a fund earmarked for state lawen·
forcement agencies. Fahner
said that 11 states currently
have a statewide grand jury
system, and that Arizona, using
its own profits forfeiture act,
has yielded S5 million to the

~~ths~~~~:"or~a~~~

estimate that the figure will
quadruple by the end of the
year.

IMPORT PARTS
DISTRIBUTORS
Your "Big A"
Parts Store

STUDENT
DISCOUNTS
. '171. Main
457-1116
WALLAaINC.

Are you wondering
how you're going to get all those
possessions of yours back home this
year? The shag carpeting ... the stereo,
thot fovorite eosy chair?
And what about you who me
moving to another city whe~e you'll stort
your first big job?

A similar 11 th-hour funding
cut-<xf was averted in 1977,
when federal money for the
MEG program ran out.
However. a pennanent funding
source mll.'lt be met. be said, to
act as a "vehicle to keep, it
running for years to come .•
"That was working fine until
this year," F'ahner said of the

1977 funding provisions for
MEG. "But we all know about

If you rent a RYCER Truck, you'll
get all your posseslons ti,.re and stili hove enou!1;;
money to get started for the summer. Get
together with some f,'lends going your way. rent
on eighteen or ~"'y·two foot trucK and spilt
costs It makes sense. And It Save you dollars.

Beg J'our pardon
It was incorrectly reported in
Thursday's Daily EgyptIan that
a workshop on "The Handicapped Student in your
Scien('~ Clusroom" would be
held tt,.; same day. The
workshop will actually be held
fro.' ~ a.m. to 3 p.m. Friday in
the ~tudent Center Thebes
Room.
.

I
I

Bring Your University I.D. and HIve more.
Sl. off your one-way rental!
Make A Reservation Today
MllRDAl~

TEXACO 549-4922 , . . - - - -

:l~
I

RYDER

G\ot\'C "O('C~

cz,e"#e'CO(~~(,...
Bosses,

~

H your secre~ary is the best,
mail or bring in your explanation why
to the Ramada Inn Oasis. 2.ero W. Main,
CarbniaIe. o.cd.ne. Monday April 19, 1982..
Your lecrelary could win a weekend
trip for two to the lake of the
Ozark,. Trip includes transportation
and accomodotions compliments of

B it A TRAVEL SERVICE,. Ltd.
The winner will be announced
during the Giant Secretary Party,
Wednesday Apr/I 21 alter 9pm.
Many surprises to be given
owoy. Senrlng 2 kif' J speedral/s
and $1.00 lowenbruu's during
the course of ,,,. evening,
FlOW81'S co"'pllments of the
\£,,011)

£~

air. ILLinOIS
Student Stand-By Fores
From Carbondale To:
Chicago

$35

one way

Springfield

$25

one way

St. Louis

$25

one way

Stand-By and Save Money
Restrictions·No Reservations May Be Made

For reservations and information call
your travel agent or Air Illinois

529-3800

air. ILLinOIS
DISCOYF.R THE MAGNIFICENT SKIES
OF AIR ILLINOIS
""'''_

~""'" _,,~.............;_"'..... -t..".~ ........ ~

.

_ -.

~~~ •

...-.. ""'~._=

.

... ,,~w'"

---I

." MASDA GLC uc-alent engine

Vaily Fgyptian

1977 SUZUKI GS7!k1. Excellent
condition. low mileage, extras·
Best offer. s.&~4. K~~i:.9

::';~~~linder. Ca~1t
19641 RAMBLER CI.AS.<::IC Station
2S5OAa138

---1970 BUICK - I

v~ro:~
II. ~;-zr~i.i~~~a' II!~\~~can!:tfn~:..
FOR SALE. METAL

Real Estate

$t~~N~ce::c:.t!':~~::;.~

r

!

5oK~.

ReasonabJepric:e.

25;'Ult41

~liDder ' Good
condition. $&SO. Call alt'S noon.
467-6418.
2548Aa141

010

OPEN SUNDAYS

W. Will . . . . AnylHNly·.

...-.

....,
........,............"

""'''._nSAU.,••
""'a,..
......." .

::: =.~":~"iiiale. $~~1
1976 MUSTANG It 4 CYL~~
~~ =r~ir~lv~ c ean
couditiOll. Call Dale Mobrbacher at
Vogler Ford. 467"'135. B2S19AaI38

r
r

SABIN AU

PrkelnTown
On Any ....ncI

1970 VW PERFEC'"j' conditiOll
Everything is ne.. and custom:

d- .

-0--

I ~uf:~~~4W.,b- I,....S~~T--E~R--E-.

IAU",

1967 FORD GALAXIE. No rust

Low mileage. New Parts.

Good

tires. Clean. $350. can 549-8156.
3600Aa141

1

I

I

=ae.
VW

Y

BEETLE, 1970. 1\ebuilt
auto. stiet, good tires,
rough.529-2253.
3Ii02Aa141 ,

BUYUIIIG USID Y.W.'.
Any Condition
, . . for .-yan or MIa.:.
54...,,21
C·...,.
22U.Maln

Automobiles
~:':~lo~~affg~r~Ya~:ra~t~~c.:rc

fOtilGN
CAR PARTS

equipment. new tires. excellent

~:::::~~~N~:'~:rl:s~ ~::~

~~~lo: ~J~~elJ

'74 HONDA CIVIC with new

~~.~: a~~iC::$I~. :~!~ 441

l:§-529·1642

1977 CADILLAC. LOW MILES.
eallSteveat VogIer"467-813S.
B3423Aa136
MERCURY

I

For Service

3374AaJto

1979

I

I

529-1644
OLOeAlAUTO
North on Hwy. 51
Corbondal.

327"~1'"

5iPG; Recent palDt job. Has
remo:vable
hardtop.
$2.200
negobah!e. 467-8724.
3355Aal:::a

II

Parts & Services

1m MERCURY· TOP Sha8:l very

p.m.

i

1972 OLDS. AUTOMATIC, air.

power, ms. 549-72Z after 5 P.M.
I
:!62SAal!! I

r

:~~467~~~Ier~~::,earlY

Motorq/cles

3516Ai138

A-l TWYI5ION

GRAND /19.KZ400MINTCONDmON,LOW
mtles, elect"c .t ..~, ~::c~ re3t,

........... TeIe¥IsIoft ~_ r _ l
TeIe¥IsIoft..".... .........

MARSPIS,'4 door 38000 miles

{?:'e~'s :fi~~~: c.u~:J ~~b bar, must lee. :'~~~~
19711 CHEVROLM' P.U. DIESEL.
automatic trans. ilJith A-C. Call
a

Steve at Vogler', 467--'135.

________
B342SAa
_ _13S

1981 FAIRMONT 4 DOOR, A-C,
~
less than sooo miles.
~8135.'
SteveatV~45136

&

H;QNDA 1975 CS360. Good COltdibOll new exhaust ~bain $600 01'
bestOfter. 1-89:1-4452'after~~m.

~~r::¥el:~ ~~iafl~
!.u8~e
fatn~

$2.500.00 01' rea-.:
oUer. b.457-789Safter5~~

=

1918 YAMAHA, 750 Special.
IIDCID.,

alta" 5.

Shaft.

ct.

Ml9A

MUSf SELL, 11m DATSUN 510.
Auto, needs lOme work. $550 or 1980 SUZUKI 550E EXCELJoE NT
best oIfer. ~2209.
3473Aa141 CONDITION. Law milea, be\met
and extras, $1650 01' best oIfer. -457-

evelllJlP.

18 FORD LTD

=,

~~

.

3+MAa136

air, power

~runs
139

7978,

457·~486.

Set~~~~~: Must
3585Ael44

:;~IiO~~I~e Must
:M96Ac136

Quicbilver
=:m~~~I~
..
1971 HONDA CB3S0, Exeell eDt
well

1973 OLDSMOBILE DELTA 118

Jllt8Dtiabie. 5a-3354.

"
~r:rdio~:er: g:rJ~:00

." HONDA 55Oce. I'UIIII (Vat, 9 000
miles. tasO.oo 01' best offer. Can
~7-465$.
2517Ael39

:~tionfJ~:7t:l:!~~:

Je7s550.00

2566Ac:l37

1980 HONDA EXPRESS II. ExceUeot CODditioa. iO MPG S3OO. 5492573Ac138
:lliUAai3a 3957.
1m IMPALA iO thousand mils 1981 460 SUZUKI, Street BLk with
3000
~tripe map. I
.5 red
miles~..oo eaD neco late. 5
1032.
2537Acl37
7:
~~e ~1122 days, ni~~
KAWASKAI ~FUlLY equi
- low mileage. Excellent tOOdi
1m - $I.soo.oo. eaU684-3551
1~ ~
3589Ae141
457-8278 Dr 4S3.~ Call after 4
p.m.
2578Aa136 1981 SUZUKI G5460 L. Mint c0ni,,!! FIA T 850 COftYp.rtible. Low ~t::';
'g.~ecr- Iuggage

~~~A~C:'~D

=•

$6-2724 or 529-2023..

~~e:~~~~:.oo

:nef'1.r;!..:aJa

I::
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STEREO

2!j3

ZOOM ~=

~&f~~.

25eOI·l!36

Books

REPAIR

Book .worid offers you faat

aUDIO HOIPftAL....,

Is in I7rint.

~ Fr.- Old TftIIft Statlan

'1'«101 order book Mf'Yk••
on:t. any book thot

I~::;:;;:::;;::;:;::::::::====~
Call 54~J'J..;-5;..1.;;22;;;,;.~_...J.
DISCOUNT DI$KITTI$
r-______

Musical

eox

3M Disk....
of 10
-Apple! ••....•..•... S3ot.t!I
.TIS • Moot ill ......... 136.tS
.-t •......... $39..

_ _ .w _
_ "",,~
SPtCIAUST

SOUNDCORE - COMPLETE 11
Channel PA -Graphics. mouitcn,
delay.
312tAo1l9

~~~~~~

~Jt~~
.. J.:&es~T~~
condition. ::"'1111. $175 best Offer.
01'

~~~~::!.~lIes:

Ill,;;' FENDER PRl!:CISION Bast

i:SED

. CAR-

On I.V. t • ........., tIftw.

1529-3072 anytime.

~~~::"Tavero ~111~

=:.::--Itvt....

3221Al14:1

FURNITURE

l~~~~Ew!~.Y~ ~~tbO~1
USED~URMTURE,

on "Computer World",

=-:.!~~-=

Jeff 529-2OM.

3S00An138

. bra .. nut. $350. Good condition'
35!I8Ao138

LOW Prices,

fWtt~V~ luJ9,1125u:fi~N!'~

IWNOIS COMPUTa MAR

2491.

(1 w. East of MaII ...u,. lkeluidll

East 01 Carbondale, Hurst. II.. 98'7-

3354All44

::~H~~~~:~

lit." --.c.-,....
'l..Sft-2m

~oo~::SJ:.~~~ , ..~~
FY~'L~~iR~': :!\i~

ffOOall(our.II1-=ev~

BUY AND SELL used furniture

~~~JliderWeb. ~ft~~~"

WORD PROCESSING,

,"""",'OM

electrame

~~c~ter;a c=~e:;~~

~4u:;~=t lot1n:t8t sfU::

rl(~~~to~~:~t"-'.
352OAf153

II

w.

....... to wtttch the •••
dtl... worW of compul..

=

=~.!~~;~~Ie,
I $1500'~. San WIde:w~c::~~~~
2559Aa1l9 1 529-1180. . . 101' Mllrlt. 3596AC16

and Seli:onic studio deluxe light
meter. A153 VivUar E-34 enlarjer
outfit with darltroon7. a~es.
Mu.t sell. 52&-3122.
~jl36
VIVITAR

Miscellaneous
4B39.

:00
='~~~46~=':OO
p.m.
3507Aa136

::J

c::

'7i TRIUMPH TRIDENT 750.

~'"138

254Mc139

3502Aa138

x-Iras,'~;"~

AC fumitur'lt.
underpinned,
garden
areas
ec:onl>mieal, nice
quiet country
rt , ::r. mi es from SIU good

GIANT WALL HANGINGS Roclt

1989 KARMANN <rHJA - Good

JLood bei.ie!', AM

10X50 MOBILE HOME: lOX10
~e
addition,
lOX17 patio
'Jeck.
~t=w
~pine
iJ!terior.

~i~~~~~i'::~!~ c

1977 KAWASAKJ 150 CUI tom,

p.m 529-1062 (AJIP)

l2DI& TRAlLER.I~ bedrooms.
bath, furnilbed. fenced, Cedar
Lake ArtB.~okay. AvaUaDie
Juoe$5,900.
4ev~el31

3S29Acl36

MUSf SELL. 1974 Ford Maverick,
:I door. automatic, air, pow er
steering, 52&-1294 ev~Aa136

P.S., P,B., air,

&57-7009

1'"

rack. and silhouette i:I

lelll
::~':~~ba~J:I~
Call467-<Hn.
3476Aalil ~~~!~'W~e ~:abe( ore

~lOmeNP8ir. $250.00687-3725

w...,i..... ~~~.... WIDItrIng

.Ooll<' 141}

t~\~,~P:!li~ibl~~':t::::arina~ 18 KAWASAKI ZI-R. new m
arts
Wln~er. Great work car. Bellt oIter
MI.
1~after5:oop.m. 3411Aa!13&
~~~o~~· ' :.\£136

~S.~~~r!R~=.000
but

crr-~

Cameras
MAMIYA C33OP' W-8Omm n.1I1_

WHY RENT WHIZ... YOU CAN OWN 1
We Carl"Y A Full Line of
Telephone Equipment, You Can Buy

**
**
*

Panasonic answering machines
G_T.E. Telephone equipment
Cobra cordless telephones
Record a Call onswerlng machines
Telephone Aceesories

AUDIO HOSPITAL (529-4800 126 S. III

COMPUTER SPEOAlISTS
"'14. Acron
"""" Old Trail Station)

'RING THI! AD IN Ft)tt

Off Am

~B:;ASE FOR SUMMER,~e

, ....room

PERFECf
FOR
P:q'JFESSIONALS

lOll plua
air eoo-

~=.f~ ~ted.

bor~ood
l00-mo.

15.

Summer
'83 optiDo. June.
3348Ba136

~~

__________~~~~==~=

~~~.=.~~~
utilities included with ~.50

I
r--------------------~

I

Su_.

For~.

I
I
I'I

.....................
51C1-S. Um-slly

!,:====4:":':""::':::===1

:lir, all electric.
term.
~5 moo\!!ly. No ~ts :I b~··k; II
~~~=~t!h~~ 1 mil~
82561Bb144S

2S52Bat3ll
F1JRNISHED APARTMENT FOR

female by Communicationa
BUilding, inc:1udes utilities.
Summel'. aD 1-911H847.5-~:a154

FREEMAN
VALL~Y

APTS.

...........
.,..-.-

.

.1-.,. ......

.,.,,....-..-.,
.1

_I""'"

3437Bbl36

.....tIm,.,..
9.2513~W.13.3 .......... ~

~68H~~ariiCndiie~s'h1~

_ 1.... $275. _ . $350 .
loll. Wauld ...... on a

~~r~EJz.0~~s,~

~_.0ne

"'2

and five beti'room $625' three
bedroom five milIute drive biO.
54&-7988.
B3482Bb~

t I ...... mIIea East of CV.-.dole.
Ned to Crao 0rtIvlI Lake. 3 bedroom deluxe. ~ baths. 1.100 oq.
ft. 2 cor garage. brick ronch willi

THREE OR FOUR roommates
w!lnted for summer semester.
~= bouse. dose 10 cam=B~

..-y Iorp" oae"....d. Ideal tor

""'-.... iorve outdaar peIL AIoo
......,1 buildi"\l could be uwd as
hone bam. S5C0. _ . 1525.
fall .

aportrrents

(.cwboY'...ole.ILLI'lOI5 Q?;O

(618).457-O1..46

ACCEPTING AFJPLICATIONS
FOR·

eOn. Bedroom
e Unfumislv<l Apartn~nts
e12 Month leases

12.~.. ~.3...-- .........

aeml-1vrniohMI. $400.
S450.foIl.

s..-.

Call 457-4Dt

miIes_of~bIdg..

wi'"

IU_.

L......... Atm-6CJ7 S. Logan.
.....oIahed 2 t.droom. CMliIoble Moy
151h. Only I left.

CALL 529-1.'
WRtGHT APPRJ':SAL
WRIGHT PROPeRTIES

~---.
LW~-·-

$260 :::::.

III

per...-.

___ ..... 2_.

or would ....., 10 3 MW ;oeopIe.

CcuntIy ....... "-ge modem l bedroom
air. carpelIng. and lou...
dry fodlitles. Sl85
$3r.G.
1vII. 2 10 .. people, ..........Ished.

Entire

It......... . . . , .

IIhone: """7t5f ..........
lat•• Only
ItS-Mft , .......
W_1ulaVS_

Le\WDark
8X) E.Goncf..\e'J..oe

mer. 53-7653.

;;JT_Itf..~''''

EffIct.ncy Apor1menIS

.c-tNlA/C
.c..,.orts

I

...... 105MW~.
8. 1182E. WoInu!, 5 ................:
ntot.I.
indudod. $lIDO.
_.$600faII.Would ...... .,..
a ,... P--' ....... ,....

~AttfL-a.oc..oo.I.....

SPlCIAL SUMMIR lAta

~

NICE' BElIROOM apartment•

......... $315._.SISI ....
7. 1l7U. WGbI.5~1umioftod.
S5C0 ......._ . $600 loll. w-Id
" " on II ,... penon baaie. One
penon needs .. _ . or - ' d

place. $22S. _ . S235.fall. W.
abo "'"- a ....., Iorve t bedroom.
;wt.tt tor couple with dedL S245 _
IurnIahecl CIooe 10 campvs.

.................. S - & ...

rv~~~':t.~.~;r.t, A-C.

I'

. . . . ...... , Ioedr-. wHI> , ....

I'

SUBLET FOR SUMMER. 1-%
bedrocm, niceiy furniabed. Gn!a'
location, A-C, ~e!'Y deaII~

for ,s;'mmer or 12 months. 52t-l539.

$375 _ . S450fall.
6. !102 ........ 3 t.droom, _

t~~a:;u~.~r~~Dsu!

~l'W.-".""",

2-~EDROOMS.

Summ~

i

SISTERS, BROTHERS OR studeDt
family wanted for 3 Br bome
carpeted, central air. washer'

__
1 bedroom. pIen1y of light. dooe
" ' _ FvmIohed or .. ~
$225. _.l235fo1\.

apieee. Call 457-&658.
351088136
NICE EFFICIENCY TO sublet far I
Slt 1. .....1..SummerJ A-C, carpet, loa.a of 1
~ie401'4S1.7Ml
room allll ~e. Call after 5:30
p.m. weekday. anytime ,reetend. __ ~
S4~11.
'5IISBa139
,~ T.....ing Spring.
& ~Ii
EXCELLENT
c:.....da.
1"""'-"
llnfurniabed or hll'~d. AIr.
&2bedroom.."..-ts.
carpeting. cable '.rv. Available
"'ocbfromcornpus
MaY or August. 529-1.\11. 35OOBal53
NO PI1S

NICE 1 BEDROOM. fun.isbed and

THREE BEDROOM - Must see to

_lumiahed. $ « ) 0 , _ .

S4501oI1.

5. COWl8ow. 3"""'-". ag.,...s.

341~148

HEADQUARTIRS

33S2Bal39

SUMMEk SUBLEASE - FUR-

co.lD 708 W. Freeman

All Of The Apat-tn.nts ReIow
Ar. Available Beginning
Summer Semettw. All Prices
Pet'Month Plus Utilities.

&r::.w!rt: rpeo~~rs=

spillway.road. AY8ilag~ti~:
mf:diately, $l00! Air, utilities.
depoail, lease. 457-7'753, 52!H379.

•

TWO BEDROOM. GEODESIC
Dome. Fumisbed, air abIoIui.ely

~::~

¥8J~JoufENEi:EDROOM

. W435Bb151

I:~yv:id. ~ ~M!.n:!~

~'D!OWN 310'11. College

RENTAL

SUMMER SUBLEASE -1 bedrocm
1469.

WAlHUl'...u51()~

205 E. Main Carbondale

• BEll TOWNHOUSE acroa from
campus, unfurniahl!d, lease

~=ICMa11"

_Ion P....... from Wall. $C25.
sum...... ,""00. fait. .
.. 318 er.tview. 3 """'-". garage.

=~!y :-=,bc:n::llJ~th,

BENINO REAL ESTATE

..

I. 3 bedroom spll' ieoveI. lumiahecl.
011 ulll'-lftcluded. Mile and '/,

LARGE FIVE BEDROOM furnished house, 3 blocks from

Call4''·2U4

CARTERVILLE
EFFICIENCY
APA:t\TMENTS, furnished all
utilitIes ~id, immediate' oc:l:?~'
sroada. ~~

~ r.?:!ca<:n~~nei";
~

ONE BEDROCM. FURNISHED
dean, Qrueted, ~:S gas-water

SUBLEASE FOR SUMMER: 1 NICE 2-BEDROOM HOUSE. NW
fOlD' bedroom bouse. One
location, partially furnished. Air
~ti to campua aDd s~~rli
fireplace. dishwasher, caroet. :!
car gar~. No pets. AvaIlable
R~NTlNG FAlL AND summer. 1
~ansii.17f/1·:=~~38~b~

~~I~~Pe~:'
(2pm~'IJI).
ki431Bb151

NOW ACCIPTING UASIS
lMII'n tIvv IN 'IS
2-Bedroorn Apartments

c..~~liillce-.~~

at Park TOWDe. _':~
Clillie. ~lS • mODth. a'~ailable
DOW. 54t-7653.
M24Ba138

sub

I

529·2154 Of' 684-3555

I

OUR HOUSES HAVE Bee!! Taken,
but we have t!lI:celJent 2-bedroom
mobile homes. see ad UDder mobile
boms. Call 457-73S2ar 54~7C39.
B3005Bbl57

La:Ir'

Icut Gnlnd & lewis Lane

I

bar, garbage pickup. 457·5042.
Ready now.
3670Bbl45

333OBbI45

Rent Sum...... or Fan
for
2. 3. or .4 people

=rtfic~~~::rl t!d~ I 2 OR 3 BEDROOM, 409 W. PecaD
=m~solg:·~ ~=: I Str~t, Summer or Fall·Spring,
Fri.
BMlllBal38
~ pay by "m~~

~~fr~g~~~f.~~~

house

~~t~J:.~~45~8r:

GEORGETOWN APTS

NOW

furnished

to sbare very Dice 7 bedroom
bouIIe. $10li per mmtb. 12 mouth
~~'l&-sr~ :nMay. can38~

I

B3214Bbl44
2 BEDROOM FURNISHED bowie
3 l\edroom furnished bouse 4

be<.Jroom

83411

3587t1b139

WANTED' FUN GROUP 014 .prls

Fall. $245.00 aDd $390.00. 684-3555.

Mutt Rent For Sum~r
To Obtain For Fell

APARTMENTS

=~r::~~=. rca, air

3 f4EDROOM ON E. Walnut.
Furnished. Must n!IIt Summer and

C~II549-7210

DUNN

SUMMER SUBLET 3 bedroom

~:.=~~Y !5~:d,

$3OO/I~.

for IIIDlmer. 1 blOck 10 campa. No
pets, refere_ 457-8881
8&148

$325

I ~~~it~~~~~

3 " 4 BEJ)ROOM, NO PETS

4.617 N. Springer. $3251m~.

~r8~~Ei JdU:~

I

~ilit.-rYtC II extra. 54'::sl:&

1. 515 N. Allyn ... $325/mo.
2. 606 N. Carico .. ~/mo.
3. :\!1 Giant City Blacktop

Display open '0-6 ally

MODERN THREE BEDROOM
Incated at Gats Lane.
I bome

~~. $IC»-rno for double room,
~~tDIO lor single room. Includes

",AIMa'OI' ....t

Bt.yles .401 E.-College

---- ---~.

-----

Dover
Ph.

457-7.i03

500 E. college

529-3929

Blair 405 E. Col.
Ph.

549-7538

Or

BENNING REAL ESTATE

.":M

205 f MaIn Ph. 4S7

1

SUMMER HOUSE GUEST,
Available to hou ..'" sit for

17J!~a=433Ex_~~~R~
3SJIlBbl43

........ Propwty .........

TWO
BEDROOM,
NEWLY
remodeled, nice location, near

Now faking applications :.od
C4JIOlI"i,h,.,IS to show houses,
apartments, and froi1en for
s.ummer and fall. locations
throughout Carbondale and
surroundIng country sides.

Chambers.

~:.~~JJ::~tiDg now B~l{lbr2&

HOUSE STILL AVAILABLE far

~~~.~~c:h~~
2S7OBbl39

S2t-l436

~~E~!eOO:e:~~

summer sublease Cool for hot
summer. ~
3534Bbl38

AnENTJON
HOUSE HUNnaS

SUBLEASE FOR SUMMER Nice

!~.=·~ti~b~:n~
_1.
25S6BbiU

Call now for your home
close to campus, for fall
or summer

2 BEDROOM FURNISHED bou!Ie.
Close to campus. Summer
sublease with fall option. 457-5751
eveDllllPl.
3S71Bbl39

l~fromSl65..

2 "'--1rDmSl85.

4 BEDROOM HG'JSE FOR
Bummer sublease. Furnished.

3 bedroom from S390.
.. bedroom from S5C0.
51oedr-. ....... $590

~e:;.:~~~~. bl=~f:

HOmre;S. 4 BEDROO't NEAR
campus $460. 3 bedn;om $31l>.
Large modem 5 bedroom S625. Z
bedroom apartment '220. 1 I
bedrocm$175. ~1283. B2S80Bbl39
SUMMEd SUBLEASE: LARGE
house very close to campua and
~J: 'NIc:e place tG Itve.~
ASSURE HOUSING FOR next

l!~:~t-~~Ou!
Ih-i.............'.

....:::.... -

... "er,

stov\t
{_.
il·....

a~a.

ay

wasber--

AI ............ ~......

lll

I
I

Call 529·102

Mobile Hames

! VERY

NICE TRArLERS, C£f'-

!, boadale.
an 12 wides. medium 8IId
large:: aDd 3 bedroom, carpet, AC,

1.~uiet . wa~er-dJye1'1l. Summer rates.

~~~~B3MB~

I Furrtishedarunfumisbed.
CAll S2B~ from 5:30 t t p.m. =L~

...
.\!'".. ~

,,~f :.:..... _.,

:,").~,...... t', ...

~.•. :,.

Mobile Homes

THREE BEDROll, lU'l'O, ckN to
campus. 5»4444.
B3378.8c150

=tt!:~!!tR~r:. t~~=

ROXANNE-CELEBRATtNG
2D
YEARS iD buainesa with ~ial
rates for lummer and fall. Now

heat, well iMulaled, $2OO-month.
call 5&'7857.

~~!r.s~~::=
Natur41 Gaa available. ~ 110

3OIMBc137

J..OBILE HOMES, MURDALE. 2
bedrooms approximately "a me
me, In Cit! limita SW residential
full city police anel other services,
~ mde west of MUl-dale Shopping
Center fer complete oeeds, :& miltj
from ca1"l!~ or OOoYlltowD, travel

~~~=~1Itc'~

AVAILABLE NOW" 2 bednlOlll, 2

;:!.~;-::m=:':. ~~Ibed,

~~i~SeMes

~153

~t,.~~i1k a:~J~=:V:y~

::L~~:'u:f~
InsulaUOII, save coo1iDg and

Check The , _.......

heatir.1 cosls, 2-eompartment
frostleslJ refrigerator. 30 naHon

WOODRUFf OFfERS

=~,rand~¥~~
rob~~~e~:'~ ~e
petitive. available June
can 457-7352 or 549-7039.

831788cl44

SPECIAL SUMMER RATES
Extra nice, oearcamp:.l!l. 5&-5596.

l2xEO. TWO OR THREE bedroom

furnished or unfurnisbed. car

If.ted. anchored. underpinned, A-

549-5550.

8l:f~.~~1~ r:n~r:

~s:=: =till':::':"

3401BeI41

...... C. .trCNts
Maw

.198)1 &2a.cmmAnmored
.NiceIy ~ & Carpeted
.&ww ScMng & Underpinned
-Laundromat Facilities

2

Summer and Fall
s.m.t.,.. At

3426Bc 138

SMALL 2 BEDROOM FURNISHED trailer. air. 10& Car-

Highway Sl South
and
MALIBU VILLAGE EAST
1000 East Park Street

DISCOUNT HOUSING FOR
Summer. very nice trailer. $130.00

Call: 529-4301 01' Itop
ItyoHlceat

3427BeI36

=:!~~n1=l~: absol~c~~l
3tl2Bc 146

~s~~e:Pe;~ ~v~~~

Dished and bave air. 2 blocks
behind University Mall. 1 mile
~~ campul. No pets~~~!6

TWO BEDROOM - SUJlJlllER ar
~:f:,y!=~b,::'S~~~ing.

3411BeI41

• Naturol Gas
.Nic. Quiet & Clean Setting
• Near Campus
.Sorry No Pets Accepted

--..--....-

MALIBU VILLAGE

~~ it"J~ v~~:n ~
=:r~ t~~~b~~ =!!I~.or

Open..t.

Phone: 4S1..sIM
u.....ty .........
MoItI.. H - . 1st.
WClrNftIhL
(.Jw' CIff L . . . It••

I I~'
~.~lf:IS*

.

Rooms

~~~~~~~~

Available May 1$. No pets. ~
er sa-lUo.
34L1Bd138
ROOMS FOR TWO females for

nEE

r;rrmu:'
~~; ~
bouse wi~ 2 kJ~, large porch
and Iota rtl

FREE

,

*
*

,

\
I

I

Confl.....,.

*..........
.... '

PRIVATE LOr. CENTRAL air

S250.00.-1h 01 ..........
COUpC1ft$ For I _ a n t .
and AtfnIcflons

5_.

I

1

I =:'~:=:.::r:
I

SpaCkmaD 457-w3.

!1~~f!~:L?~~o~

~~~-C, PooI,Free~s:.

BRAND NEW TWO bedroom.
I-Aug 15. $125
10 campus.

furnished~ne
r::rm'

f::.

:SU:lcl38

~!~~~k
-r:t~= ?oN tt~ l~:
modern 2 bedroom unit in Car-

---- ....

. Eff. Apt..
$110 $160
1 Bdrm. Apt. $loCO $200
2 Bdrm. Apt. $200 $300

2 adrm. Mobile Homes

3346BcI38

10XSO $95 $120
12XSO $100 $135

lOWIDES90.12wideS125.14wide

12)(52 $10!. $loCO

boodaJe. 1-985-2565.
$180,529-4444.

9::377BcI50

SVMMER SUBLEASE: NICE,
Large, 3 bedroom Mobile H(JlDe.
Free water, A-C, new ea~t,

=~::~~ St::~~tstf.'i~=
3376BeI38

10 campus. 457-21691.

~I

-.,;'

Idl Apt.. & MoItn.

Ho.~... ,

....... afMIa/e.
,.

: ;. . .:

e~==~'~~=r~

er leave mesaageand number.

ONE OR TWO roommatel Deeded

=..~: :rep~ ~

~i:~ 4S1-751S er~~
for lummer. Ni~ fornilhed
~~ Apt&.
~~:
TWO ROO MS FO....
·110 females
available fer IUII1mer. Vf!r'! nice
bouse,next to campus. Washer*yer. ~
2562Be138

-A-V-IA-T-I-O-N-O-R-IE-N-T-E...:.D..:..;.:.:.N....:O~NSMOKING roommate wanted.
Private ~ ~

set::t

:wu:..~:..~~~
36198e13ll

SUMMER AND FALL.

OWl!

room

GET A SUMMER Job!

I

bouse

=;

1982 pide. Mrs. Marx, 1-312.26234!IlClS3

8100, ext. 381.

LIFEGUARDS - CITY OF CAR·
BONDALE,
Four
leasonal
..
....

J!OSItiGIII U'Cl!inni~ May 1 1982.
Graduation~from standard high

~~~~:-Sa~mpl~

and ~0Il of a vali:fred cross
water Safety iDIItructors Card .
$3.3& per bour. Apply ~onnel
f!fice;809 E. CoUege, C8rboodale.

t;qualopportunity~36

PROGRAM COORDINATOR
OUTREACH WORKER. Migrant

rse~~':.b-ru~~1f· BSBill~:!
Services fi~d preferred. Ex-

~~~~
~=:e~~I:'~~c~~'
. 3621Bel3'1
WashingtOl1,Suite:no, C.ubondale,
n. 621101 (618) 457-3351. }'12544Cl41
RESPONSIBLE PEOPLE INTERESTED in a van tri~biS

~J'
..~~.:na~
new temporary· bome at cneap

reat. Six big rooms, mt.dern
carpeted, plus Iymnasiumj
auditorium. more-t acres 10 plan,
OIl-beautiful country, 150 miles
=~~2747. Leave ~is
TWO GRADUATE ASSISTANT
Poaitioas. Night manager of SIU-C

3490Be138

ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR

IWIlIDer 10 share J.bedroom

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
to share exceptional new I

Now Taking Contracts

=~RWeCfi~~~I~

=

:~J:r~~~fe
rmt. Mati S4lH726.
3457Bel36

Summer & Fail/Spring
Semesters

~~.~::bY~:;

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED

=~~~~~:tll.
B3608C138

3 FEMALES TO Ibare terrific

CAU waw 54.-3000

~ ~~aJ~~ti~;;~~.

JANITOR FOR LOCAL blIIinesa

~r~~.be quiet. =G:~

$-

TWO BEDROOM. CLEAN, furnisbed, air conditioning un-

ROY AL RENTALS

MALEROOMMAlE NEEDED fer
three bedroom apartment h.

=~:::is.'&JWsJ::r.w..
3519Bel3S
S49-20~O.

~~~!pt,:t'!x~~Ia~

~~~==m~ti~
-t>i-52M.
3484C137

2572Bdl37

Roommates
er 2 females needed for

t7~~i=~~~~~
pub anrmore. Storm cellar,
natural gas. cable TV available_

_

~ ~ Nieole~~

11011-

Corbondole MobIle Homes
N.HWYSJ

~~~ing. ~.rra~a:ov~ 1~;;:::;::;:==~===5;;i

.f.

2201).

RENTAL
PROPERTY
MANAGERS. Husband-Wile team.

FEllALF ROOMMATE WANTED
for Summer. Own bedroom ill ftI'Y
Dice! clean two bedroom aparttwo b\ocllll frum ~ and

~.~~rLiJ:.3~reek

o..r-Ieach

*ntnOelux-.~
P1IIISpIlt ChaInpagne Upon
ArtNoI
P1III W_ _

P.eta.

~r.maat~
su:£ilies. ~J!~40

SUMMER
HOUSING
AVAILABLE - ~ 10 aD lIUIlUIler

Big Days-.1 Great Nfghta

Allhes..rtaldo- .... OI'..-·.C_
In Ileaullh.I
for .... firs' 50. ;u. ~ Fall
Cantracts SIgned At~.
MoII/Ie Helmes

1'10

=~ !:rr.nD~~~

walber-dryer. air conditioning,
aDd sUlldeck, $180 for summer per

~~~i-l~m.~~~

F!orfcla Vacation
~

room.

t::~t~~~~~

ONE OR TWO fO!malea to share

2563BelM

2 BEDROOM DUPLEX. PAR-

FREE

:::1::

EXCEPTIONAL 't114xt4, own bed

TIALLY furnished. carpeted. Air.

.......

34418e137

~~~~I~ ~TV,

.... - -. . . . . & .........
In c.tMoooIet.

.....-,5' South Lacllfloln

\

A_U.I...

s..- Arwl/Or....

Now ........ 'or:

=~~~~i~l~~
summer. 5190 lafl at Raccoon

Dick 52&-1538.

~:;=:;::;:;====~I

S)'ARTING FALL, EXTRA nice
12X60 2 bedrooms, furnilbed,
private settiDl. 12 month lease, 110
peta. S49-4M. (2 p.m''':O~BelS4

TWO BEDROOM 12X60 MOBILE
home. furnished, A.C .. wal.k~

Valley. 549-7653.

549-7653

So"ls:&::o

83191BeI43

----LIFE IN THE COUNTRY.

..... Sautt.m . . . . . . . . .
. VII""

B3592Bc141

NICE FURNISHED TWO bedroom
mobileb(JlDe. Availablesumerand
;:-I~mmer rates.

SPECIAL SUMMEI! RATES
Extra nice. near cam~. Call S4~

5596.

MaY. ....... _fII .....
. - . '-tIonc 1M L ~

!;;cated at Carbondale Mobile
Home Park. Deposit and
references required. S29-1604 or

few Laurie.

FullY. furnisbed, deflniUy worth It.

e.I..., .... __ ,...

~::,~t. A.;:~a~~r':':t,t~~I0~

83191BeI42

~~~.~~~::r::
~~re! :~~~?:.~:

". . . . . . . Dryw
".MtunI.O" ....'
".1&1 . . . . . . .

-------------------SUMMER RATE OF $ISO per

ONE ROOMMATE NEEDED fer
SUmmer. Nice !-bedroom bouae In
Ilia. Aik

". AIrConcft.:onI. .
".Pully ............

7. 1982

MALE RoollMATE NEEDED fer
IIUIIlmer and taD &emeIIter ill LewIs
Park. Room ft..~. Call aftel' 1
p.m. 50&4473.
J447Be13ll

CARTERVILLE DUPLFX. TWO
bedroom far rent immedia-. ItC
-7
- carpet. quiet. $180.00S4s:J~

OVERSEAS JOBS - Summer·year
=~.~~ F1~ds. Amf:;er.•
$1.200 monthly. SightseeiDg. ree
Info. Write LfC Box 52·n, 1 C~
Del Mar, CA 92625.
3331CI46

~~~~ca=.

dishwa!liber, $125.00 piw ~
~~tiel. Will consider :£!~~
SERIOUS.
RESPONSIBLE
STUDENT wanted to share 3
bedroom bouse with 2 otber!I fer
:m::~~1h Fall option3s~lr:.~
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
to live iD big three bedroom bcJwIe

ODD JOBS WANTEOrtl any kind,

~~~~~
3337DI36

etc. Ca~Jeff, 4SS-5079.
GARDENER

SEEKS

WORK

r,:.n~~=:::=.~~

1062.

35231>143

~nSU~. Only $100 ~:=tt

I Summer
JULE ROOMMATE NEEDFD fer
term ca¥Y, Circle Park
Apartmeots.. Pool; A-C. cau 549-

6148.

2571Bel31

m~IP!

GRADUATING SENIOR
net'tis someone to sublet for
IUlI.'iDer. Rent De8otiable! ClCII!e 10
cam,llUS! 54!HI3I7 alter 5~4Bem

------ROOMMATE WANTED

!i~ilc~G a~!iI:~~J>ur 1w~a
~~~~.y~~

excelleDee. Re8lOnabie rates. 5291910.

1I32IIlOE14S

GET BETTER GRADES!- Let •

FOR

hou!M' with one other penoa, with
~ acre rtl land. PJeue call 1-9851804 or 4S7-am.
2S41BeU7

r.~=~=:&:!I~:'o.YOllr
B3262EIG

.~ SERVICES.~

INSTANT CASH

~OFFERED~4:~
.
.
GILB~RT

For Anything Of
Gold Or Silver.

BOLEN FURNITURE

ru~~:~re ~~i~d ~~~ r:~:!~~~

CotM Je... h,,-C. . . .~

wi:;"~~Jrr:w~i!r!'
~rbondale. 457-41124.

tique and crafts sale. carbondale

J&J ( o h 823 S. III 4S7..ct1

B315SE140

~o~~~~=aJ::e~ ~
1910.

832i61EI43

TYPING.
DISSERTATIONS
THESES. research papers. Fas~

EIU PROFESSOR SEEKING

5:00 p.m.

"Smile Today"

11)'

3284F136

SIU. DOCTORAL

3205E146

STUDENT

=~~~rg.~u:L~~~~

INSULATION; SEE WHAT we CIIn

=:~orowSum~.u~ty a~rie

3433F136

1St-~~:~

f!Y~

ALTERATIONS.

weekend. departs FridaYIi
2:\)) returns sundays. As little as
5.., lIours to Chicagoland. $39.75
roundtrip. Phone 529-1862 for
sehedl;i" and reservations informt.tion.
3533P147

VOLUNTEERS. INTERNS in-

r!'~...:r.l=-I~~~
!:t~~~ ~J~O~Iu!~~
3365El49

5&1081.

Center beginning fall semester
Good coml!lu~ication skills and
group facilitation experience are
~lial. 10 - 20 hours per wpel!;
~~; class credit availaole.

NEED HElP MOVING HOME?

Z~~:tonm3~~~t..~~:g;~~~ Wm
drive you home if needed. Call fOl'
mare illformatioa. ~2607.

ApriJa:~':i!~1

3419EI36

Sue
Shannon
.leon
Sorb

100t In carbondale March 8 Call
45H812 Moo-Fri,H.
3524G136

'3474E152

Amy
DebO.
Beth
Corol

~rr9~'~ASIS ~&1~cl

. call John 549-7~uestions
asked! Or return II) lost and found
Student Center.
3498G138

~~~ ~Il°fs.,?~. The~r:n
~.<>cAUCTIONS.'··.'

:

PREGNANT?
call BIRTHRIGHT

\f~&SALE' ~..;.;::,,;::~

Union Toumt y

Free pregnancy test;ng
& confld.ntlal ouistanca

BABY ON THE Way Sale. M'boro:'

4·17/18

"""1714

Mon...w.......................

.----------_1

HAPPY 21st
Love. Christine

SIU

NW corner North 24th ..
Borgsmiller. April 17 .. 18. An-

~~'i!:t;:~r:!t'J:~k
:'~r, ~~~ =V::in~~

Did your Mom ha".
.nyll••

lY,by items. telescope" misc. 687-

un..

Doug.

Pearl

Krls
Oar/_
Morlo
CoochDeb

LOST, SATURDAY ~10--82, brown

N-.4pm

Con Con & I'g D

Therso
AdrlGn

t~ R.tW::~~o':)({=-g!

HELIUM BALLOON BOUQUETS

T~.·Thun..

Love In Rubber Underwear
& Motorcycles

Donoe

~~~ b~t1f:~Tv~a':!t

3492E1S3

WOMEN
RUGGERS

Noro

by

83416F147

348SE136

~~!trf":,~~:M. -9

You're cwr favorlle
Theta Seto Beta's

Becky

:.,~~~~~~~;~~':-1487 or

ABORTION - FINEST MEDICAL
care. I.mmediate appointments.

Oave&Doryl

TO

Peggy

DAVE'S BICYLCE REPAIR. Fast

S49-4222.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

GOOD LUCK
RIDE "THE STUDENT TRAN·
SIT" to Chicagl! and suburbs. RUJlII

3383E137

KARIN'S

ra~s!a:::n!f.!:. ~~mf8H
B2542Ll54

I~1:it~~O~~i~~u3~n~ ~e:

~:~~~p.P~~

4701-

Remember
those special
birthdays
witha

INDOOR FLEA MARKET. an-

that 11"...'111

3508K136

~.~=~~Gf.
Lata 01. Deal stuff!
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eAWMINUM e0lNRA1OIIS
elUC11llC
ellAnatIS
MOfOIIS
ee.ASS
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eSYAInIIII
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StIlL

ALSO JUNK U.s &
DlSUJIDID A~ANCIS

YARD SALE. - CA~BON~AL.!:
Saturday, April 17, '.00 - 4.0C!..}1);1
W. Wamut.

381m-I38

I

011 bist noeh so suss
wie immer Dorum liebe

ichDichso!

YARD SALE: CLOTHES, stereo,
goolhtuff. Sat H7 and Sun HB••2

PKK

~:a:a~~: ~24" 4-25~k'f:t6

STAMP AUCTION

CallmeuZIf

Sunday. April 18th-

HAPPY 8IRTHDA Y

Free Admission

KARSTEN AUTO
RECYCLINt)

..............
CetttoMeIa. If.

.,...,7..." or 4""'"

"Coptain" McCrea

$undoy. AprIl t IIttt-fna AcIminIon

Lowe. Me

UNd. Minf. ForeIgn & U.S. StCImpe
.
c........PhiIotalic$upcllIM
Student Canter IoIlroom /It, SlU
Vlawlngot~/It,uctIoo>ot

Ipm

Conducted by Jockson COUflty
Stamp Society .

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

Mush .nd TwtHtter

REAL ESTATE
.PUBLIC AUCTION

Go Crazy Like The
Dogs In The Yard

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

Scooter

Stay Off The Rafl.

Ter-Bear!

Johnston City.
IL .
",17 ... _ .. _ . . . , . , _ .. - 1

4 HOMES IN JOHNSTON CITY
DESCRIPTION: 0112 :,edroom, opprox. 5 yrs. old.
carport. carpeted. central heat &AlC. stove. Real
E-astate Taxes $475.00 each
T~RMS: 10% Day of Sale. Balance an Closing

;oa;Um.'iiiN;OiMiiiONCALL:
457·2141 DkII Hull"". Auctlofteer
457.. ,77 0 - halty.1IIC. John w.lt_
OWNU: AL SlANLrI

......

You'll flnd the • .,.....

conCon

DATE: Satunlay. Aprt117. 1912 1pm
LOCATION: 1203.1205. 1207. 1209 Pine Street

and rm mean when
I'm drlnk'in
and I'm alwaYI
drlnk'Sn and It'l
my birthday
So watch outlll

D~E. Claualeci

..
: ' _ _ UMilUtl'-t-,,, !Jj£ilijHt . .~~----.
r.------------~~----------~---~------,
Ji"'

'\.

'

O.NE DOLLAR OFF SALEI

~€., .

Buy two whoppers. and you get them for a value
packed price of $1.68 - Reg. price $2.68.

,

This coupon not valid with other dlscou.1ts or cou·
~ pons. Please present this coupon before ordering.

"lWei

_ - ' Lir.,it one coupon per customer. Void where prohibited by law. This offer expires Aprft30, 1982
~ Good only at
,

G'.

901 W. Main c:roondale, II

~~-----------------------

~
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Kemp keys win

si~&.sounds

~ 8S Sox .OP Bo~o~,

: BOSTON.(AP) ~ S~'Jt_
keyed a 154rit ~wi""'twoo"
run bomer, and the unbeaten
Chicago White Sox rolled to
their fifth \ictory with an 8-4
win over the Boston Red Sox on
Thursday,
Kemp, Harold Baines and
Jim Morrison drove in two runs
api~ and Tony Bernazard and
Greg Luzinski had one RBI each
as the White Sox completed a
sweep of a three-game series.
Every White Sox's batter hit
safely in the game.
ChIcago pounded Boston
starter Bobby Ojeda, 0-2, for six
hits and five runs in four iDDings. Reliever Bruce Hurst
was tagged for eight bits, but
?DIy three runs in the next four
IDDIngs.
Chicago r;ght-hander Denr..is
Lamp, Il'.ak.illg his first start of
the se&r.uo, evued the victory
although he Sl...~red Dine
bits and four runs, three on
Dave Stapleton's flrSt bomer in
the sixth inning, before be
needed reliever help from Jerry

1301W.~1·5643

(!
.
,.ree
with purchase of any
OSANVO
car or home stereo system.
Minimum purchase of $199.00

ten speed
bicycle

Smith hit his second homer in

tr.e fifth inning and Hendrick his
third an inning later after the
cardinals had grabbed an early
3-0 lead at the expense of Doug
Bird,l·2,
Mura, 1-0, was making his
second start of the 8e.llSOO after
lasting only oae and a lAird
innings last week against

-

Limit' per Customer

The fillinB Station

Cards beat Cubs
for 5th straight
Lonnie
Smith and George Hendrick hit
solo home runs Thursday to
back the four·hit pitching of
Steve Mura and th~ St. Louis
cardinals romped to then· fifth
straight victory, 6-2 over tili:
Chicago Cubs.

...

~..:==

Koosman. Koosm!ln blankPd
the Red Sox the nrA of the -.:ay
for his first save.

CHICAGO (AP) -

Open til 8

.

,.....

1700 WEST MAIN CARBONDALE
IT'S CARBONDALE'S ONLY

"ALL YOU CAN EA T"
RESTAURANT WITH

* PIZZA 'N PASTA BAR

IT'S YOUR
CHOICE OR EAT
FROM ALL THREE•••

* SOUP 'N SALAD BAR
* COLD CUT DELI SANDWICH BAR

Come In and "FiII'er Up" with "Premium" Foods.

••

.PiJ:~~ a ~t'Sing1e to

Bin Buckner in the flrSt inning
and didn't allow another hit
until Steve Henderson doubled
with two cuts in the fifth.
Mura loot his bid for the
shutout when Keith MoreIand
cracked a twCHlUt bomerin the
ninth, his third of the season.

7:00pm
Indian ~fes forum

- _ _Noao.':1'.,-..:7:00pm
...
Other Voices
Student Center Auditorium
$1.00
Tuesdot Aprtl2C

~

7'00pm
"'KillingOvOwn~
8oI1roomD

"

speakers & films
"Crow Dog" and "Song few
Dead Warriors"
Student Center Auditorium
$1.00
Thv!'!day April 22
NOON
Films "Save our PIoNt"
KHealfh & Rodioflon"
MorrIs Auditorium
fr_

7:00 & 9:00pm
$1.00
"liffle Big Man"
Student Center Auditorium
Wednesday. Apt"i'21
$1.00
10:00am-3:00pm
NatiYe American A - . - ._.
South End Student Center
....r .friday April 23
Noon
Noon
Sob Energy in So. III.
.... Solar PnxtIcaf" slide shaW
808 S. Forest
808S.For..t
Shawnee Sofar
Shawnee Sofar
fr_

.....

Noon & 3:00pm
love Joy'. Nuclear War

Student Center AudItorium
.

tree

5:30
Whole foods Dinner
lutheran Center
all you can eat
$3.50

Saturday APril'.
,0:00am
Camp Olympia wollvrun
1:00-2:30
"landscopfng for Energy
Efficiency"
808 S. Fonts.
Shawnee SoIor
free

t.

au

iii iii

SIU-C sports.round-up
B1 tMaff Wrlten
WOMEN'S TRACK

Women's track Coach Claudia
Blackman has juggled her
the five-team
Midwest
InvitldlOWll
at
Charleston Saturday.
Since the meet woo't be
scOred 011 • team basis, Blackman is taking the opportunity to
use some people in other than
their usuaf
The Saluid CI)8Cb said she's
trying to find people who might
be a61e to place. in a secOOd
event at the AlA W State
ChampiODBhlp, acheduIed for
May Nt in Charleston. The
Midwest Invitational is the last
meet before entries are due for
the state meet. Blackman said.
Debra Daris. Sharon Lei~,
Odette JIlIJI.es and Rosa MIt·
chell
b! amoag the SaIuIda
taking a shot at a different
ever.t this weekend.
Another priority for the
Salukis wiD be to try to QUIlIif:I
more l)eOIlle for the ~1
Boone -Relays in Richmond,
KY'l next weekend. Blackman
saio the Salukia have qualified
"about IS" people for the relays
lineup a bit for

events. .

wm

thsM~'

has yet to qualify

anyOlle for the

AL~W

OUtdoor

Nationals, acbedu1ed for May
27-29. Blackman hopes distance

runner
Patty
PlymireHousewortb wiD chaqe that
situation this weekend.
"With any halfway-decent
weather,
we're
hoping
Houseworth can qualify for
AlAW," Bladman said.
WOMEN'S RUGBY

Although the women's n.qd)y
club bas a "small team," it baS

a good chance to do weD jn the
fint-ever Midwest Union
College Tournament this
weekend,
said
Shannon
Maulding, club ....18ident.
Eight eM. will compete in
the tourney on the rugby pitches
behind Abe Martin FiikI.
"We have a small team this
semester, but most 01 us are
veterans who have played
together three to four years,"
Mauldiq said. The roggers are

3-2 this

season.

SIU-C faces IndJana and
Purdue meets Michigau Slate at
10a.m. Saturday. At 11:30 a.m .•
Wisconsin-Madilon meets
Dlinois State and 0bJ0 Slate
plays Dlinois. At 1:30 p.m. the
IoIen 01 the 10 a.m. games
meet, as do the winners. The
winners and Jasen cI the 11:30
a.m. games meet at 3 p.m.
The outcomes Saturday will
determine the opponents in the
games 011 Sullday. Two games
will be played at 10 a.m. aud
8IIOther at 11:30 a.m. The
tcarnament ebampion will be
decided in the fiDal game at 1
p.m.
Club member Becky Larkin
said the busy 8Chedufe sbouId
DOt hurt the players too much.
"We have played 88 many as
three games hi ODe day,"
l..arkin said. "An Injw'y would
be the only thing that would hurt
UI. Sure, it's physically tiring,
tMk our practices beIp. Endurance is a big part 01 the

game."

Most 01 the ruggen" 0pponents this season have been
city clubs whoee members are
UlUllIIy older .and more experienced, said Maulding. The
tournament this weekend is the
first to feature only coDege
teams, she said.
.
She hopes future tournaments

Department. team up for 'Vega Night'
The mea's and 'WOrDell'. fa..

tercoDegiate atbletiea departments will join the Schoo! of

Music in
Night -

~

SiaJuki

a "\"egas

Style" lit ~

Coo'. in the Southem IlJinois
Bowl in Carterville frv.n 7 to 11
p.m. SUnday.
The Vegas Jdgbt will fea~
several caaino
WIth
entenaimnent preovided by tbe
ScbooI 01 Musk:.
Tickets to the Loveot COlt $10

,,ames.

and may be purebaeed at IDe·
cIoo.' or iD 8dYaace at the
5Wdent CeoIer nc&et Office ar
the Arena Special Events Ticket

~et-bolden

will receive
$\,000 in play 100DeJ to use at
the various emes~y
money may
for
various prizes·doaated
area

wiD be held at SIU-C, saying
other teams such 88 the club at
Western dlinois, have exp:essed interest in playing.·
WOMEN'S GOLF

Women's golf Coach Mary
Beth McGirr is hoping far
decent weather this weekend.
The past two weekends her golf
team baa been "weathered" out
01 playiq its first tournament
of the spring 1Ie88OD.
'Ibis weekend the SaJ.1kis are
echeduIed to play in JJe lliini
InvitatiooaJ, a two-day, ~
tcarnament.
Traveling to Champaign to
play 011 the Orange Course wiD
be sophomores Barb Anderson,

~~ ;;:1.ma~:

man-Bremer.
McGirr said the Orange
Course is heavily trapped with
some out-d-bounds hazards.
''W'md is always a factor,"
she added,
She said the teams to watch
for in the townament are
Michig.'UI Stille, Missouri, indiana State and, because 01
their home advautage. Dlinois.

s.t9-6280

52CJ-39Q8
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Cager will also pitch for Jones

.Versatile Welch signs with Salukis
By Bob Moraud

Staff Writer
It came as no surprise when
Brian Weldt, basketball and
baseball standout at Cart ondale Community High
School, signed a national letterof-intent to attend SIU-C on a
basketball scholarship next fall.
WeIch, who made a verbal
committment to SIU-C two
months ago, made it official
when he inked the letter in
Saluki basketball Coadt Allen
Van Winkle's office Wednesday
night. Although he is on a
basketball sdtolarship, WeIch
will play both sports.
"It's one of the best things
that could happen Cor any
athlete," Weldt said of his dualsports future as a SalukL The 6-

jOinl~r:~et~r'~~ ~

guard. He ~ill be put on a
weight-trainh:g program, he

said, to build strength in his
arms and legs.
"Right now 1'1'1 a much better
baseball player than basketball
player," Welch said, as he sat in
Van Winkle's office Chllir alter
the signing with a Saluki
baseball ca{l perched on his
head. "With the weight
program, I'll be lifting for more
strength and stamina."
Playing at just about every
positIon for the basketball
Terriers this seasor., Welch
averaged 14 points, seven
rebounds, four assisto; and Llu"ee
steals per game.
"Brian is a fine athlete." said
Van Winkle in a long-distance
phone i;}tel"Vle·v. ""'l1at caught
our eye is his go!.':! physical size.
He's strong and can run w~iJ."
Van Winkle, who was out of
town recruiting, wouid not
disclose his whereabouts
bec.mse he did not want tc let
out any information which may

~Blundering

Braves
to play baseballers

By Steve Meuch
Sports Editor

N etters win desuite rain
.1

By Keu Perkins

For some reason, !\Iother
Nature and men's tennis Coach
Dick LeFevre just don't get
along.
As the case has often been il!
recent weeks, the netters were
Corced to lay down their rackets
Thursday and head for shelter
due to bad weather. Rain - and
lots of it - washed away the
completion of the SHJ·C-St.
Louis match at the UniVersity
Tennis Courts. But why then,
was LeFevre smiling?
His netters had already
wrapped up the match lH> just
before the :-ain began.
"They }-.ave a good, strong.
aggresive team," said LeFevre
of St. LouIs. "I'm just happy we
got in the singles."
Before the heavy rainfall
started, the Salukis had
dominated the singles field by
winning an six spots. No_l seed
Brian Stanley defeated his third
consecutive opponent. knocltirur

~~~i:o S~g&-~~:fs. ~t-

More
impressive
than
Welch's basketball stats,
however, are his baseball
crl!dentials. A ri~ht-htJnded
frreballer, Welch's lastball has
been clocked at rrT mph. The
Terrier hurler, who threw a no-

Sp~ciClls

from
Your

off Marco Molinari 6-3,lH>. No.2
seed Lito Ampon had no trouble
with Lou Andrews, 6-1, 6-4, No.3
seed Jr,M Greif took it to the
wire against Scott Howell, 7-5, 26, 6-4, and David Desilet:o
defeated Bill Horbarger 6-1, iH).
At the No. 5 and 6 seeds,
David Filer and Gabriel Cod)
both posted wins, defeating
Matt Stroble, :-::. 6-4 and F:'ank
Apoda,'a 4-6, 6-4, fi-4, respectively.
It was the third consecLtive

=dbr.i~~~~~e;P~ :~

match home stand Wl':, a 1~1l
record.Tl1e
up-alid-o.'lwn
Salukis will have a cha.~o! to
move ahead of _500, with home
match(!$ ::gainst Widlita State
Saturday and Indiana State
Sunday. Play begins at 2 p.m.
each day.
Both Greif and Filer will
bring winning records into the
weekend COhlll(!tition, Grief at
11-8 and Flier at 1~9. Stanley
will go into the weekend at 9-12,
Ampon 9-11, Desilets {I-ll and
Creh at 11-10.
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hitter against Benton last week,
credits Salu!d baseball U;..'\ch
Itchy Jor.es as a major factor In
his decision to attend SIU-C.
"Itchy Jones is the be~t in the
country," We!:h said. "Even if
the baseball team loses a game,
he makes sure they lose in style.
The same goe.; for the
basketball team this year,
Whenever they lost, they did it
with style."
Jones said he hopes

---

r>+

(.o~

"can step in as a freshman and
pitch as a starter or as a
reliever" next season.
Professional baseball scouts
from Cincinnati and St. Louis
have scouted '.Velch, the Saluki
skipper said. Welch, son of
Harvey Welch Jr., dean of
student life, chose SIU-C over
Northwestern. Bradley,
Color~do State and Alabama-

cw _ _ _ . ,
o~
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Sunday

Buy Any
15" - 13" or 9"
dosp pan plua
C!nd get the
nox! ~Izo smaller
"Froo"

Special
with th(j purchase
of a 13' or 15'
pizzo

receive one
offer good
Mon-Thl!f<;

Pitcher
of

Missouri Valley play for both
squads. Neither Kalmer nor
Saluki Coach Itchy Jones feel
last season will have any
ileariIlg on the game:; Htis
weekend. SIU-C finished one
game ahead of the Brave'! to
win the the Vallp.v's Eastern
Division crown last year.
Kalmer said though he and
his players expect to win, he
"knows our work will be cut out
for US." The two teams split six
games last season.
The 17-11 Salukls, y,inners of
fcur straight, may have
'"m om::. lturn , " but need to get
excited for me Bradley series.
Jones said.
"We don't want to be tocexcited, thour.h," he said. "We
have to be loose and comfortable, ani! play the way we do
in prr,ctice .,
Jones will toss Rob Clark, 4-2,
and Ken Klump, 2-4, against the
Braves' Ben Piphus, 2-3, and
Mike Dunnl!, 4-2, in Saturday's
t~Yinbill. Neither coach is
c~rtain whil~h pitchers '~m get
the call for Sunday's ~am,~.

It's been a long season fllr
Bradley b.\Seball Coach Dewfl
Kalmer. His Braves are 11-17
and, accorCing to Kalmer. he's
"suffered more y,ith this team
than any other."
Kalmer said the Braves have
been in all but one of their
losses. but poor defensive play
has been their downfall,
"Our hitting is adequate, our
pitching is pretty good, but GUT
defense is horrendous," he said.
Kalmer said youth, or too
much of it, is the main cause of
the Braves' poor showing. Ten
of his 19 players are freshmen
lind five to seven rookies start
each game. He said the freshmen "have not learned to
relax" in the field, and as a
result make physical and
mental ~rrors which cost
Bradley b3.ll games.
The y lung, inconsisteni
Braves will put a modest threegame win streak on tt.e line
against the Salukis this
weoekend. The two intra-s~te
Bradley and SIUC have a
foes meet in twinbills Satu.'1iay
and Sun'jay at Abe Martin history of close games, Jones
Field. Both double-headers said. Tbe Salukls hold a 19-15
all-time advantage over the
~gil1 a~ 1 p.m.
The g.lmes mark the start of Braves.

Staff Writer

discourage possible recruits
from signing, The first-year
coach said the recruits he is
looking at are still at an in-
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This summer in New' York City
Parsons School of Design offers
eight courses for college students•
Five Weeks: June 28 to July 30, 1982

1 Drawing
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Painting
Environmental Design
Illustration
Communication Design
Photography
Fashion Design
Crafts: ~ibers, Clay,
Metals or Glass

Each ~-credit course meets fulltime at Parsons. five days per
week. and includes intenSive studio
workshops, iield trips and guest
lecturers. portfOlio and career
advisement.
Fo~ :-nore inlprnjation en the
cO'..irses, don:,itories.and registratirJn, please return the coupon, er
r.;aIl212-741-8975,

..............................................................................
1982 Summer Brocl:\lre Program Request

o.

Procra-.

P - School Deslca, The Offlce of S~I
66 FIfth AY'tllUe. N_ yon. Ne. Ya 10011.
Name
_._-------------------Address
City/f,;tatelZlp

o

